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Abstract
This investigation examined coaching behavior from two distinct
athletic environments. Teams were c'lassified as either being satis-
fied or not satisfied with their social c'limate by ath'leted scores on
Forms R and I of the Group Environment Scale. Cheffers' Adaptation
of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System was the observer system used
to determine if behav'ioria'l differences existed between the coaches
from the satisfied and the not satisfied groups. Further comparisons
were made of athletes' and coaches' perceptions of their environment
and an idea'l environment from their scores on the real and ideal forms
of the GES. The subjects for this study consisted of athletes and coaches
from 20 high schoo'l varsity basketball teams. The subiects were
observed during the winter basketball season of 1978. Each team was
videotaped twice and given a different form of the GES during each
visit. The first visit conc'luded with Form R being administered to
athletes and coaches which measured their perception of the environ-
ment present on their team. The second visit concluded with Form I
being administered to athletes and coaches which measured their
perception of an ideal environment. From these two test results, 10
teams were classified as being satisfied with their athletic environment,
while the remaining'10 teams were c'lassified as being not satisfied
with the'ir athletic environment. Videotapes were coded using CAFIAS
to determine the different behaviors that coaches exhibited in each group.
The videotapes of each team were viewed and coded by Dr. Victor H.
Manc'ini using CAFIAS. Scores for each of the eight variables
identified by CAFIAS were transposed onto computer cards for computer
analysis. The raw data were compiled into ratios and percentages for
the eight variables. Multivariate analysis of variance was used to
determine significant differences in coaching behavior from the satis-
fied and not satisfied groups. Univariate analysis of variance on each
of the CAFIAS variables identified those variab'les that accounted for
a significant amount of betueen groups variance. Discriminant function
analysis determined the percent contribution each of the CAFIAS
variables made to the between groups differences. The selected
confidence level for significance was .05. Figures were constructed
from the GES results which graphically illustrated trends between
ath'letes' and coaches' perception of their environment and an ideal
environment. This information proved sufficient for accepting and
rejecting the four remaining hypotheses. The major hypothesis for
this investigation was rejected due to the finding of a significant
difference between the coaches of the satisfied and the not satisfied
groups. Coaches in the satisfied group exhibited more indirect behavior
than coaches of the not satisfied group as determined through univariate
analysis of variance. The significant variables were teacher use of
acceptance and praise, verba'l; teacher use of acceptance and praise,
nonverbal; pupi'l verbal initiation, teacher suggestion; and pupil
nonverba'l initiation, teacher suggestion. The second hypothesis was
rejected because differences were found between athletes' and coaches'
perception of their environment. Coaches on 7 out of l0 dimensions
believed their environment was better than their athletes perceived it
to be. The third hypothesis that there will be no significant
differences between the ath'letes' perception of their environment in
relationship to an ideal environment was reiected. Athletes felt that
9 out of l0 dinrensions were not ideal and subsequently were in need
of change. The fourth hypothesis was accepted since coaches genera'lly
perceived their environment as being ideal on al'l dimensions but one.
The fifth hypothesis stating there wil'l be no significant difference
between ath'letes' and coaches' perception of an ideal environment was
rejected. Coaches perceived an idea'l situation on all dimensions but
one as being higher than ath'letes'perception of an ideal climate.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
The coach provides the stimulus that sets the stage for the
environment present on a team. It was Moos (1974) who asserted that
environments have overa'l1 pr:ograms that control and direct the
behavior of the people within them. It is the coach who attempts to
affange environments within which players reach certain goals. If
the goals are properly constructed and the environment is conducive
to team achievement, the goals wi'11 be attained with greater expediency
and satisfaction (Rushall & siedentop, 1g7z). It is therefore
important that a sport environment be organized in a way that contri-
butes to a team reaching these goals.
The behavior of a coach also dictates whether or not a team is
successfu'l (Gay'lord, 1967). Sabock ('1973) contends that in order for
coaches to be successful they must first be good teachers. Gaylord
('1967) stated this bel'ief and indicated that coaching is not
only challenging and exciting, but has proven to be an area where some
of the most outstanding teaching has taken place.
The need to obtain the finest coaching is of primary concern.
There are far too many untrained coaches who, in many circumstances,
have proven detrimental to players (Gallon, lg74). The youth in our
school systems deserve the best possible coaching so they may reach
their maximum potential (Gallon, 1914). For this reason the behavior
of the coach has become a strong concern.
To evaluate this coaching behavior the interaction between the
piayer and coach must be ana'lyzed in the environment where the behavior
takes place (Kasson, 1974). Observer systems are tools that enable
educators to study the unique interaction bebveen people (Simon &
Boyer, 1974). Cheffers (1977) affirms that systematic observation
provides a formula whereby the teaching art can be thoroughly analyzed,
critiqued and refined. Since it has been claimed that coaching is
teaching, systematic observation can therefore provide the medium for
understanding the behavior of the coach. A device used to measure
this relationship is known as interaction analysis (IA).
Batchelder and Cheffers (1976) state that interaction analysis
can be used to (a) describe current c'lassroom practices, (b) modify
teacher behavior, (c) provide a tool for analysis of teaching, (d) give
feedback about one's own teaching, (e) train student teachers,
(f) discriminate between patterns of teaching, (g) determine the
relationship between various classroom behaviors and student growth,
and (h) help in projecting future teaching patterns.
The primary use of IA in the past has been to'look at the
teacher-student re'lationship. This form of analysis has Ied teachers
to better understand the behaviors exhibited in the classroom. Flanders
(1970), the originator of the Flanders' Interaction Analysis System
(FIAS), believed that it was of utmost importance that a teacher under-
stand this interaction because too often teachers have not been aware
of the influence they have on students.
Studies employing FIAS as a means of modifying teaching behavior
have been numerous. Ge]lman (.l968), Lohman (1965), Narotsky (1972), and
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Parrish (1969) indicated that teachers can become more effective by
altering their teaching styles to the more indirect approach of teach-
ing. Studies completed by Anderson (1939) and Simon and Boyer (1974)
have shown that the indirect form of teaching is more effective than
a direct teaching style where the instructor dominates the classroom
activi ty.
Interaction analysis studies the chain of events in such a
fashion that every event is taken into consideration (Flanders, 1970).
IA is used when behavior has been divided into different categories
representing the event that has taken place (Siedentop, 1976). The
information gathered by a reliable coder can provide valuable
information to both teacher and students.
The F'landers system recorded only verbal behavior between
instructor and student (Amidon & FIanders, I97l). Some educators
believed that the nonverbal conmunication which is very evident in an
ath'letic setting deserved more carefu'l analysis. Cheffers (Cheffers,
Amidon, & Rodgers, 1974) adapted FIAS to include nonverba'l interaction
so that it could be used effectively in an athletic environment. This
new system uras referred to as Cheffers' Adaptation of F'landers'
Interaction Analysis System (CAFIAS). CAFIAS allows the observer to
identify the teaching agent, the structure of the class, and to describe
more vivid'ly the type of student response by adding an extra category.
IA also provided the medium for evaluating and comparing the
behavior of coaches, but to date its possib'le positive potential has
not been rea'lized by personnel in the fie'ld of athletics. Tutko and
Richards (1971) have indicated the need for coaches to become more
sensitive and understanding of certain aspects of interpersonal
behavior. An individual seeking to maximize his or her coaching
ability must develop a better understanding of what appropriate
coaching behavior is. This knowledge should lead to a smoother and
more efficient team.
Agnew (1977), Kasson (.I974), and LaGrand (1970) have provided
us with information about coaching. Both Agnew (1977) and Kasson
(1974) used interaction analysis to compare coaching behaviors with
teaching behaviors. They used GAFIAS and Mancuso's coding system
respectively. Agnew (1977) concluded that more pupil initiated behavior
was observed in the coaching environment, while Kasson's (1974)
results indicated that more direct behavior was observed in both
the teaching and the coaching environment. It was LaGrand (.l970)
who investigated the range of responses of athletes to the behavioral
characteristics of coaches. The Semantic Differential Scale was
the tool used to measure the behavioral characteristics of the coaches
as evaluated by the students. He concluded that each sport had its
own unique behaviors and could not be uniform'ly classified with
the behaviors exhibited fn other sports.
The need to look at different social climates within a coaching
environment is important. If we can iso'late the behaviors that are
present in an environment that is good, then we can adapt our coaching
by incorporating those positive behaviors, while eliminating the
inappropriate ones.
classification of a group's atmosphere can provide an educator
with important information about why a group functions in the manner that
it does. The Group Environment Scale (GES) is one such test that
provides this particular information. It has been used with
sensitivity training groups composed of psychology and psychiatry
students, outpatient groups, inpatient groups, mutual support groups,
church groups for young married couples, groups of ex-mental patients,
club organization and executive action groups (Moos, 1974). The GES
has never been used 'in conjunction with interaction analysis. The
combination of these two sources could provide valuable information
to educators. The GES could locate groups that are close to idea'l
and ones that are in need of change. The IA process could then be
incorporated to see if there are differences in the leader's behaviors
that might have contributed to their respective group resu'lts on the
GES. From this information educators could indicate which behaviors
are important in maintaining a positive social c'limate.
Agnew (1977) asserted that by 'looking at the sport environment
educators may deve'lop insight into the behaviors that are present in
coaching. Since the coach is in a position to contro'l the environment,
the coach's actions can influence directly the socia'l climate present
on a team. Ana'lyzing the coach's behavior will indicate which
behaviors are more conducive for promoting a positive environment.
Scope of Problem
The study was originated with the intention of determining if
there was a difference between the behaviors of coaches from different
athletic environments. Ma]e athletes from 20 high school varsity
basketba'll teams in the New York State area served as subjects. The
subjects were observed during the winter basketball season of '1978.
Each team was visited on two separate days. 0n the first visit,
athletes and coaches were videotaped for 30 minutes and each were
admi'nistered the Group Environment Scale which measured athletes'
and coach's perception of the environment present on their team.
During the second visit the coaches and athletes were videotaped for
30 minutes and again received another form of the GES which measured
how they would perceive an ideal environment. From this information
teams were divided into two groups based on a comparison of the two
test results. The first group consisted of '10 teams that were
satisfied with their athletic environment. The second group contained
l0 teams that were not satisfied with the environment present on their
team. Coaches were asked to fi'll out the same test form so the
researcher could get further insight into how the coaches perceived the
environment in comparison to their athletes. Videotapes were coded
using CAFIAS to determine the different behaviors that coaches in
each group exhibited.
Statement of Problem
A comparison between coaches' behavior from two distinct
environments was made using Cheffers' Adaptation of F'landers' Interaction
Analysis System. The comparison consisted of athletes from teams who
were satisfied with their environment as opposed to athletes from teams
who were not satisfied with their social c'limate. A comparison tlas
also drawn between athletes' and coaches' perception of the environment,
players' perception of their environment in relationship to an ideal
environment, coaches' perception of their environment compared to
ideal environment, and players' versus coaches' perception of an
ideal environment.
Major Hypotheses
I. There will be no significant difference in the behaviors
of coaches from different environments as measured by eight variables
identified through the use of CAFIAS.
2, There wi'll be no significant difference between how the
coach perceives the environnent in relationship to how the athletes
perceive the environment.
3. There will be no sign'ificant differences between athletes'
perception of their environment in relationship to an ideal environment.
4. There will be no significant difference between coaches'
perception of their actua'l environment and an ideal environment.
5. There will be no significant difference between athletes'
and coaches' perception of an ideal environment.
Assumptions of Study
The following assumptions were made for the purpose of thJs
study:
1. The Group Environment Scale can determine the difference
between a team that is satisfied with their environment as compared
to a team that is not satisfied with their environment by tallying
all I0 variables using form R and I and noting their differences.
2. The coding of CAFIAS for two 3O-minute practice sessions
will yield valid data to test the hypothesis.
3. Two taping sessions will provide an accurate measure of
the behaviors that a coach exhibited.
Definition of Terms
1. The Group Environment Scale (GES). This is a test devised
to measure the social c'limate of a group (Moos, Insel, & Humphrey,
1e74).
2. Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis
S.vstem (CAFIAS\. This is a system designed to measure the verbal and
nonverbal interactions between teacher and pupil (Cheffers, Atnidon, &
Fl anders , 1974).
3. Flanders' Interaction Analysis System (FIAS). This is a
system designed to measure the verba'l interaction between the behaviors
of teachers and pupils as it occurs in the c'lassroom (Amidon & Flanders,
're71 ) .
4. Interaction Ana'lysis (IA'1. An observationa'l technique that
records the frequency of teacher pupil interaction of behaviors (Amidon
& Hough, 1967).
5. Sgcial Clillate. The representation of one of the major ways
in which human environments may be characterized (Moos, 1974),
6. Cohesion. The extent of invo'lvement and cooperation that
exist in a group and the league of friendship that members have for
one another (Moos, Insel, & Humphrey, 1974).
7. Leader Support. The amount of help, concern, and friendship
displayed by the leader of the group (Moos, Insel, & Humphrey,1974),
8. Expressiveness. The ability of members to freely display
their feelings (Moos, Insel, & Humphrey, lg74).
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9. Task Orientation. The degree of emphasis on concrete tasks
(Moos, Insel, & Humphrey, 1974).
.l0. Self Discovery. The ability of the group to discuss personal
details (Moos, Insel, & Humphrey, 1974).
It. Independence. The degree of independent expression to'lerated
or encouraged in the group (Moos, Insel, & Humphrey, 1gl4).
12. Anger and Aggression. The degree to which there is the
express'ion of negative feeling within the group (Moos, Insel, & Humphrey,
1e74).
13. 0rder and 0rganization. The degree to which the group is
structured (Moos, Inse1, & Humphrey, 1974).
14. lqader Contro'|. The degree to which the leader directs and
enforces the rules of the group (Moos, Insel, & Humphrey, lg74),
.l5. Innovation. The degree of diversity that is encouraged in
the group (Moos, Insel, & Humphrey, 1974).
16. Coder Reliability. The consistency of evaluation at a 'level
of significant statistica'l value on the part of a person or persons
doing the coding.
17. Direct Teaching Behavior. The teaching behavior dominated
by the teacher that discourages students'freedom.
I8. indirect Teaching. The teaching behavior dominated by the
teacher that encourages interaction from students.
I9. Nonverbal Behavior. Observed behavior that is not expressed
verba'l'ly.
?0. Verbal Behavior. Observed audib'le behavior.
21. Coaches' Behavior. The behavior exhibited by the coaches to
the athletes.
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De'limitations of Study
The following were the de'l'imitations of the study:
'1. Subjects were comprised of only ma'le athletes and coaches
of high school varsity basketba'll teams in the State of New York.
2. CAFIAS was the only interaction analysis system that was
used to classify the differences in the coaches' behaviors.
3. The Group Environment Scale was the only instrument used
to assess the social climate of the athletic environment.
4. Each subject in each environment was observed on'ly twice.
Limitations of Study
I. The findings will hold true for only male athletes and
coaches of varsity high school basketball teams.
2. The results related to coaching behavior may oniy be valid
when CAFIAS is used for coding.
3. Classification of the environment may on'ly be valid when
the Group Environment Scale is used to classify the social climate.
Chapter 2
REVIE!\l OF LITERATURE
For the purpose of this investigation, the review of 'litera-
ture has its concentration in the fol'loving areas: (a) analysis of
teaching, (b) interaction analysis, (c) interaction analysis in physi-
ca1 education, (d) comparative studies, (e) analysis of physical
education and coaching, (f) social climate, (g)Group Environment Scale,
(h)ath'letes' perception of the coaches' leadership, and ('i) summary.
The search for the most effective means of teaching has been
a goal of educators for many years. Countless studies have provided
teachers with ins'ight into how to modify their behavior so they can
guide students by the most productive teaching possible (Gellman,
1968; Lohman, .l966; Narotsky, 1972; Parrish, .l969). Providing teachers
with feedback on how their behavior influences the students with whom
they are working enables teachers to constructively assess their
teaching and add and delete behaviors that will eventually'lead to
the development of the most effective instruction.
Analys.js of Teachinq
Many educators such as Gallon (1974) and Lawther (r9sl) have
asserted that coaching is an art that demands the coach be a skil'lful
teacher. LaGrand (1970) agreed and stated that it is equally important
that the coaches' behavior be eva'luated to determine what is effective
behavior in coaching. Superior coaching can direct an athlete toward
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acquiring skills that will contribute to the individual becoming a more
well rounded individual. This reinforces the need to analyze effective
coaching behavior. While researchers have just begun to Iook at
coaching behavior, a great deal of evidence has been collected on teach-
ing behavior. Since it is said that coaching is teaching (Gallon,
1974; Lawther, l95l; Sabock, .l973) this literature would seem re'levant.
Ear'ly studies determining teacher effectiveness used the criterion
for iudging effectiveness upon whether the teacher retained or lost
his job. James (1930), Morrison (1927), and Nanninga (1924) used this
criterion a'long with the opinions of teachers, superintendents, schoo'l
board members, and eventually students to identify the factors that
contributed to the teacher's failure to be reappointed. Both James
(1930) and Morrison (1927) used interviors with principals and
superintendents to determine the reason why teachers failed. Nanninga
(1924) utilized a questionnaire sent to superintendents of schools.
The questionnaire contained the number of teachers in the schoo'I, sex,
the number of teachers who had been dismissed or resigned, and the
reason for failure.
tlhi1e these studies provided valuable information about teacher
effectiveness, their tneans for evaluation was not felt to have provided
substantial enough evidence about teacher effectiveness. However,
recently developed observational systems have provided us with an
effective too'l to look at the interaction between teacher and pupil.
These observational systems are sets of categories that analyze verbal
and nonverbal behavior. It is now possib'le to record many kinds of
interactive behaviors as they occur (Simon & Boyer, 1974).
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Med'ley and Mitze'l (1958) bel ieve that observational systems
provide a valuable means for evaluating teachers. They further state:
Observation plays its proper role in research on teacher
effectiveness when an attempt is made to gain insight into
the nature of effective teaching. Some understanding of
effective teaching would seem to be a prerequisite of
effective preparation of teachers because of the c'lues it
could afford as to what they should be taught, as to
repertory of behaviors an effective teacher must possess.
Such an understanding would also seem to be important in
selecting candidates for teacher training, since it might
suggest what personality characteristics such candidates
should have. (p. 249)
Rosenshine (1971) stated that there are over 50 observational
techniques in existence today. The goal is to get a system that will
be a reliable observation technique in coding pupi'l and teacher behavior.
These systems are referred to as interaction analysis systems (IAS),
and they allow a teacher to experirnent with new behavior in the privacy
of a classroom as well as providing feedback which wil'l help rate
progress in the learning environment (Minnis & Shrable, I969).
The first study of pupil-teacher instruction was conducted by
Anderson (]939). His study determined the effect of the teacher,s
personality and behavior on children. Anderson's ('1939) resu'lts
indicated that acceptance of students' ideas facilitated rnore productive
c'lassroom results as compared to negative feedback in the form of
rejection of students' ideas. He aJso determined that teachers who
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encouraged freedom of expression had more cooperation from their
students than did teachers who stifled students by being dominant and
di rect.
Lippitt and t,lhite's (I968) study used socia'l climate as a factor
in noting teacher and student behaviors. They conc'luded that there
were significant behavioral changes in the individuals they were
studying. They studied the subjects'behavior from three social
climateg namely democratic, authoritarian, and 'laissez faire.
A study that reiterated the findings of Anderson (1939) was
done by l.lithall (1949). He concluded that there was greater learn'ing
about child growth and deve'lopment when the group was free to discuss
the topic with an integrative type leader as opposed to a leader who
tended to dominate the group discussion. The Mitzel and Rabinowitz
(.l953) study was of a similar nature. Their findings showed that
teachers varied in their behaviors as far as being direct or indirect
depending on the particu1ar situation. These studies have shown
that teachers who tended to dominate by restricting classroom discussion
predominately used lecture, direction seeking corments, and criticism of
pupil behavior as their primary behaviors. The integratiye teacher
encouraged feedback by asking questions, praising, encourag'ing, and
accepting ideas.
An observational system from students' perception of their
teachers was devel oped by }Jhi tf i e'l d (l 973) . He found students r:e'l i ab'le
in identifying teaching behavior and deve'loped a system where students
could analyze teaching behavior through a I2-category system.
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Interaction Analysis
Bales (1950) was the first individual to apply the term
interaction analysis process to the study of teacher-student behavior.
His pioneer study investigated the relationship between students and
teachers involved in a smal'l problem solving group.
Corne'|, Lindrall, and Sarpe (1952) developed a code system
to describe multiple dimensions of c'lassroom behavior. The system
included social organization of the classroom, content, and variety
offered to the students, and classroom climate with regard to pupils,
and teachers'behaviors. Medley and Mitze'l (1958) also expressed the
need for an objective measure of the teacher's function in the classroom.
They conducted a study that involved the use of Observation Schedule
and Record method (0ScAR) for collecting and measuring behaviors and
c'lassroom climate. The authors concluded that observation with
instruments of the OScAR type can contribute to the solution of the
problem related to the goal of more effective teaching.
Flanders (1960) tne originator of the F'landers' Interaction
Ana'lysis System (FIAS) developed the most popu'lar interaction analysis
system in use today. FIAS has been used effectively to determine the
interaction between students and teachers in the classroom. This system
records verbal behavior because Flanders fe'lt verbal behayior can be
recorded with a higher reliability than nonverbal behavior. FIAS is
comprised of l0 categories which are divided into (a) teacher talk,
(b) student talk, (c) direct influence, and (d) ind{rect inf'luence
(Amidon & Flanders, l97l). FIAS is used by a trained observer who
records behaviors every 3 seconds. Coding usually takes place from
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observati on of a 'l i ve cI assroom I esson or vi deotaped I esson. A1 I
tallies are then entered onto a I0 X'10 matrix by combining each number
in the order with the number that follows it. 0nce the matrix is
completed the tallies are changed to percentages so the matrices of
different teachers can be compared (Rosenshine, 1971).
Amidon and Flanders (197'l) have surmarized communication skil'ls
as a key to developing more effective teaching. Many of these concepts
are evident in FIAS. Ski'lls such as (a) the ability to accept, clarify,
and use ideas, (b) the ability to accept and c'larify emotional expression,
(c) the ability to re'late emotional expression to ideas, (d) the ability
to state objectively a point of view, (e) the ability to ref'lect
accurate'ly the ideas of others, (f) the ability to sunmarize ideas
presented in group discussion, (g) the ability to conmunicate encourage-
ment, (h) the ability to question others without causing defensive
behavior, and (i) the ability to use criticism with the'least possib'le
hann to the status of the recipient are necessary to produce effective
teaching behavior.
A study using seventh and eighth grade social studies and math
teachers was conducted by Flanders (.I960) and showed that both attitude
development and achievement were significantly better for c'lasses of
teachers who exhibited the indirect approach. A follow up study was
conducted by tunidon and Flanders (1971) which consisted of a greater
number of teachers in the same re]ated subject and age]eve]s. These
findings concurred with the original study. According to Nelson (.1966),
indirect teacher infiuence was more beneficial to pup'il achievement
on written language tests. The direct teacher influence had a
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noticeab'le inhibitory effect on deve'loping written language skills.
W'ith elementary school students Soar (.I966) found that greater
comprehension in reading was achieved through the indirect teaching
approach. Students were observed to have gained an average of 5r"
months through the indirect approach as compared to 3 months through
the direct style.
Amidon and Hunter (1966) derived another interaction analysis
system based on Flanders' Interaction Analysis System. Their system
was known as The Verbal Interaction Category System (VICS) which
categorized teacher student talk in the c'lassroom by breaking the
interaction down into either initiative or responsive talk.
New systems were developed to analyze classroom conmunication
by Bellack (1967) who used four categories to classify verbal student
and teacher actions in high school social studies classes while
Galloway's (.l968) system noted the nonverbal dimension of teacher
behavior. Galloway's (.l968) system related to Flanders,original
categories. He also added a slash when the behaviors were restrict-
ing. If the particular behavior was nonverbal, the category number
was then circled.
Interaction Analysis in PhysicaJ Education
The difference between physical education classes and the regular
classroom settings suggested the modification of the observation system
to more precisely depict the behaviors in a physical education enyiron-
ment. This was necessary because a Iarge majority of the behaviors
occurring in a physical education setting are nonverbal and were not
properly categorized by the systems in existence.
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The first study of IA in physica'l education was conducted by
Bookhout ('1967). He used 0ScAR to study the relationship between
behaviors of teachers in the social-emotional climate in 36
phys i ca'l educati on setti ngs .
Another early study in physical education was initiated by
Barrett (1969). She determined the behavior pattern between teacher
pupil interaction in movement education classes at the primary leve'|.
Her system divided the movement classes into four categories: (a)
movement tasks, (b) content, (c) guidance, and (d) student responses.
The 'lesson was coded according to what occurred throughout the lesson.
The results showed that the system still needed improvement before it
could be used as a re]iable educationa] research tool .
Anderson (1975) and his associates were able to put together a
videotape data bank of 83 tapes of e'lementary and secondary school
physical education classes. Using a number of analytical devices,
the 83 tapes were canefully observed to try and define the different
behaviors that occurreci on a'll the tapes. Among the systems used were
Anderson's (197.l) own system which measured (a)performance of professional
functions, (b)mode'ls of conmunication, (c) persons with whom the teachers
interact, and (d) tne topic of cormunication. Another system used was
the 0ccurrence of Physical Activities which measured the occurrence of
each activity that occurred in the class. Fishman (1975) developed a
system which measured the feedback teachers gave to students while
teaching a ski'll. Laubach's (1974) system coded (a)mode, (b)function,
(c) content, and (d) time. The teachers' Role in the Learning Activity
Selection Process System (Tri-'lasp) was another system used. Huruitz's
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(1975) designed the system to describe the role of the teacher in
selecting the students' activities. The teacher's role u,as identified
by responses ranging from "director" to "no ro'le at al'l ."
FIAS was used by Nygaard (1975) to analyze the verbal behavior
of teachers of physical education classes and students in physical
education classes at the elementary leve'l , high schoo'l leve'l , and college
activity classes. The findings indicated that teachers in physica)
education c'lasses did most of the ta]king, whi'le student ta]k was
I imi ted.
Flanders' Interaction Anajysis System was used by other indivi-
duals like Mancuso (1972) to develop a more precise interaction ana'ly-
sis system. Mancuso combined the verba'l categories of F'landers with
the nonverbal categories of Love and Roderick (1971) to develop her
own system consisting of 16 categories. Her findings indicated that
instructors trained in interaction ana'lysis exhibited more indirect
behavior than the teachers who had not been trained.
Kurth (tgOg) conducted a survey to code e'lementary phys'ica1
education classes taught by student teachers working at the elementary
level. Kurth (1969) concluded that it would have been more usefu1
if nonverbal behaviors were categorized as had been done in Mancuso's
(1972) system. His suggestion that FIAS was incomplete in the
analysis of physical education classes is well taken since so much of
physica'l education teaching includes nonverbal behavior; therefore,
FIAS could only analyze a teacher from the traditiona'l direct teaching
style as discussed by Mosston (1966). It would be impossible to code
individua'lized learning using Flanders' System. Anderson ('197'l) strongly
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advocated that an observational system shou'ld be able to analyze every
behavior that occured in the environment being studied.
Many educators began to adjust Flanders' system so that it
would include the nonverbal behaviors exhibited by teachers in physical
education. A new category was added to FIAS by Dougherty (197'l ) which
described nonverbal behavior. He a'lso divided teacher talk into two
areas concerning an entire group and those dea'ling only with individuals.
An "i" was placed in the proper teacher talk category when the
instruction was individualized. Melograno (1971) modified FIAS when
he studied the effects of teacher behavior on student achievement.
Observers were instructed to put a "n'l next to the behavior that was
of the nonverbal nature.
It was Cheffers (1972) who developed an interaction analysis
system that coded nonveibal behaviors. The system is
referred to as Cheffers' Adaptation of the Flanders' Interaction Analy-
sis System (CRfIRS); this system can further identify the teaching
agency and also the structure of the class being observed. Other
advantages of CAFIAS included its ability to c'lassify the environmental
influences that often serve in place of the teacher and the ability to
determine the difference between chaos and silence and between helpful
criticism and criticism intended to punish. CAFIAS has been used in
studies by Getty (1977), Hendrickson (1975), Rochester (.l976), and
Vogel (1976) involving teacher training in interaction analysis. Their
findings showed that those teachers who had been instructed in CAFIAS
were more indirect in their teaching.
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CAFIAS was also used by Mancini (1974) to determine the differ-
ences in two different decision making models between students and
teachers. Mancini (I974) compared tvro human movement programs, one
in which the teacher made al'l the decisions with one in which the
student shared in the decision making process. His results indicated
that children who assisted in the decision making process were notice-
ably more content with the program than children who were not engaged
in the decision making process. Mancini ('1974) also noted that there
was an increase in positive interaction between the students and their
teachers, an increase in student initiative and contribution, and an
increase in teaching agencies.
Using CAFIAS to observe interaction patterns in classroom
behavior in elementary math, Eng'lish, and physica'l education classes,
Batchelder's ('1975) findings indicated that teacher Iecture is one
of the most widely used interaction patterns in al'l three subject
areas, and that elementary teachers in physical education are mostly
direct in teaching behaviors.
Comparative Studies
Anderson (.I971) advocated that a description of the environment
must first be constructed before we can distinguish between the
different behaviors between two groups. 0nce the groups have been
classified and are proven to be dissimilar then an appropriate compari-
son can be made. Dougherty (1971 ) asserted that in order to say one
teaching style is better than another a difference between the two
styles must be emphasized.
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Teaching styles between males and females were compared by
Nygaard (1975) using FIAS to determine if teaching patterns differed
by sex. Comparisons were also made of different grade levels and
sex at different grade levels. The findings illustrated that male
physical education teachers were more direct whi'le noting that female
instructors encouraged more student talk but still gave more criticism.
0pposite findings were discovered by Bahneman (1971) in his
study between sex and the verba'l behavior of physical education teachers
using FIAS. His data indicated that female teachers used significantly
less criticism than males and their students initiated more talk in
the classroom.
Bain (1976) conducted a study between male and female classes in
urban and suburban settings. Classes were observed using a strong
Values Instrument for Physical Education. Significant differences
were found between the urban and suburban classes in the areas of
autonomy and universalism. Differences were also noted in ma'le and
female c'lasses. Bain (I976) concluded that c'lass organization had an
inf'luence on values, nonns, and behavior of students.
Keane (1976) utilized CAFIAS to determine if there were differences
between ma'le and female leadership, behavior, and style in classes of
32 professors. There were no differences found between teacher's sex
and either teacher student interaction and/or leadership style.
Other comparative studies specifically using cAFIAs were done
bv Agnew (1977), Bechtotd (1976), Evaul (1976), Mawdsley [1977), and
Scriber (1977). These studies further emphasized the strength of
interaction analysis as a corparative tool.
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Ana'lysis of Physica'l Education and Coachinq
The need to look at physical education and coaching behavior
has been advocated by many educators (Agnew, 1977; Kasson, 1974;
LaGrand, 1970). Rushall and Sidentop (1972) indicate that the coach
and physical education teacher have a strong inf'luence on students
and further state:
The physical education teacher and sports coach attempts
to arrange environments within which their students and
players can reach certain goals. These goals are usually
determined by the teacher and student working together.
If goals are properly conceived they wi'l'l be reached more
quick'ly and with greater satisfaction if the environment is
conducive to their attainment. (p. 3)
It is, therefore, their belief that the coach should fully understand
how this behavior effects their players.
The study of coaching behavior, until just recently, has not
been observed or analyzed. Pioneer studies by Agnew (1977), Bain
(1978), Danielson, Zelhart and Drake, (.l975), Hendry ('1974), Kasson
(1974), LaGrand ('1970), and Smith, Smoll, and Hunt (197V) have created
a break through indicating the value of look'ing at coaching.
Percival (1974) affirmed that coaching methods have primarily
been eva'luated on tradition or opinion of some inf'luential coach instead
of on scientific research. Hendry (1974) exp'lained that the media
has stereotyped the coach as being dominant, aggressive, and authorita-
tive. This information stereotyping the athletic coach has not been
documented by educational research. Cratty (1973) advocates the need for
further study in this particular area.
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Studies by Danielson, ZeIhart, and Drake (.l975), Hendry (1974),
and LaGrand (.l970) were made without IA. Danie'lson, Zelhart, and Drake
(1975) used a multidimensional scaling and factor analysis of coaching
behavior as perceived by high school ice hockey players. One hundred
and sixty players were given a questionnaire dealing with leadership
behaviors. The top 57 comnonly reported behaviors were used in the
finalized questionnaire caI'led The Coach Behavior Description Question-
naire. As has been the general trend in behavioral analysis, it was
concluded that hockey coaches displayed the integrative behavior of
encouraging members to work as a team. coaches tended to emphasize
conmunicative behavior which was contrary to the stereotype of the
dominate coach. Out of '19 dominant behaviors only two seemed to take
the characteristics of the hockey coach.
LaGrand (1970) used 304 athletes to determine the range of
responses of athletes to the behaviora'l characteristics of the coaches.
The Semantic Differential Sca'le was the tool used to measure the be-
haviora'l characteristics of the coaches as evaluated by the players.
The study found that significant differences were present in character-
istics of coaches of different sports as viewed by their players. LaGrand
('1970) found basketball players and wrestlers rated their coaches'
rethods of teaching and use of discipline higher than did the soccer
or tennis p'layers. Athletes perceived their coaches as having a more
powerful ability to inspire in wresiling as compared to other games.
His results showed that his hypothesis that there was no hierarchy of
behavior characteristics discernible among athletic coaches was rejected.
Each sport, therefore, has its own specific individuality and behaviors
that go with it.
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Hendry (1974) compared the teacher and the coach but from an
entirely new perspective. They were compared in relation to their
persona'lities and social orientation. Sixty-three college coaches
were chosen with 48 physica'l education teachers in a personality
inventory. The coaches proved to be organized individua'ls who were
more control'led then teachers although they had restricted ideas.
Teachers showed qua'l i ti es of overt soci abi'l :ity, hi gh aspi rati on , and
desire. Another interesting result of Hendry's (1974) study concluded
that the six female coaches studied proved to be self-contained,
conventional, and rather coldly controlled.
Bain (1978) conducted an invest'igation which described values
and norms implicit in secondary school physical education classes and
.athletic team practices and tested hypotheses concerning differences
between male and fema'le physical educators and between teachers and
coaches. She used the .l976 revision of the Implicit Values Instrument
for Physical Education. The data were collected and scored on seven
va'lue dimensions: autonomy, competitive achievenent, instructiona'l
achievement, orderliness, privacy, specificity, and universa'lism. The
resu'lts indicated that female subjects scored higher on privacy and
instructional achievement. Coaches scored higher than teachers on
privacy, instructiona'l achievement, and specificity. Teachers scored
higher than coaches on the universa'lism dimension.
One study comparing teaching and coaching through interaction
analysis was conducted by Kasson (1974). Kasson (1974) used lrlancuso's
Adaptation for verbal and Nonverbal Observation System due to its
abilfty to code nonverbal behavior. His study was unique because he
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took three individuals who coached and taught physical education classes.
Using videotape equipment Kasson (1974) fi'lmed the coach and then the
teacher in the same activity. Each subject was taped s'ix times, three
times teaching and three times coaching. The Mancuso system was used
to code in the teaching and coaching setting. Differences were found
in the amount of verbal and nonverba'l behavior displayed by the physica)
educator in teaching and coaching sessions. The physica] education
classes displayed 39% of the teaching behavior as nonyerbal and 36% as
verba'l behavior. Coaches exhibited 37% of the total behaviors as verbal
and 25% as nonverbal. The results indicated that coaches were not any
npre direct in their behavior as compared to teachers, but more direct
behaviors than indirect behavior were used in both environments.
Teaching behavior showed 69% of the total behavior being direct while
the direct coaching behavior was 37%. Nonverbal behavior was viewed as
6% for teaching and 11% for coaching. The specific behaviors that were
exhibited in teaching were lecturing or demonstrating verbally, per-
forming a physical skill, giving directions nonverbally, and silence.
The most frequent coaching behaviors were lecturing or demonstrating
verbally, and silence. The greatest percentage of the nonyerbal
categories was nonverba'l questioning.
Agnew's (1977) study was based on many of the same principles as
Kasson's (1974) study. Her investigation looked at females who taught
and coached physical education to see if there were any behayioral
differences between each individua'l when they were coaching as compared
to when they were teaching. Agnew (1977) used CAFIAS as the obseryer
system and concluded that there was more interaction between pupi'l and
?
?
?
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teacher/coach in the coaching setting. The coaching environment also
favored more pupil initiated behavior, more praise and acceptance
(verbal and nonverbal), and the interaction exhibited betu,reen female
coaches and their athletes was npre flexible than the interaction
used in the classroom.
A behavioral assessment systern for coding and analyzing the
behaviors of athletic coaches in naturalistic settings was conducted
by Smith, Smo'l'l , and Hunt (1977). The Coaching Behavior Assessment
System (CBAS) was uti'lized to describe '12 behavioral categories deriyed
from content analysis of coaching behaviors during practices and games.
The study concluded that an observer can be trained to use CBAS with
a high degree of reliability in coding the behavior of baseball coaches.
Smith, Smoll, and Hunt (1977) found that some sports were more conducive
for coding than others. sports like baseball and volleyba'll were
relatively ideal because events were discrete and easy to code. Sports
like basketba'll and soccer where the action is continuous made it
difficult to ascertain where or what the coach was responding.
Social Climate
Kirtz and Moos (1'974a) indicated that the psychosocial environment
is made up of people and their interactions with other peop'le. The
people in their interaction create an atmosphere that may be unique
to the environment. Kirtz and Moos (1974b) assert that the social c'l imate
represents the personality of the environment:
Like people environments have unique personalities. Just as
it is possible to characterize a person,s persona'tity,
environments can be similarly portrayed with a great deal of
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accuracy and detail. some people are supportive likewise
some environments are supportive. Some men feel the need
to control others similarly some environments are extremely
controlling. 0rder and structure are important to many people
correspondingly many environments emphasize regularity,
system and order. (p. 179)
Murray (ts0s1 emphasized the need to define the environment
since turo organisms may behave differenily only because they are,
by chance,encountering different conditions. Moos (1974) asserted that
social environments have significant impact on the people functioning
in- them. Moos (1976) claimed that arrangement of the environment is
probably the sing]e most powerful technique we have to influence behavior.
He further believed that almost every institution is trying to set up
social environments with hopes of maximizing particular behaviors that
will contribute to personal growth and development.
Schmuck and schmuck (1975) defined the term crimate as the
feeling tones of a group. F'landers (tgOZ) reinforced this definition
by indicating that the words "classroom climate" refer to generalized
attitudes toward the teacher and the class that the pupi'ls share in
cormon in spite of individual differences. The development of these 'l
attitudes is an outgrowth of classroom activities. Pupils soon deve'lop
shared expectations about how the teacher wfll act, what kind of person :
they are and how they like their class. These expectations cojor al'l
aspects of c'lassroom behavior creating a social atmosphere, a c'limate
that appears to be fairiy stable. Once estab'lished this word ',c'limate,,
is merely a shorthand reference to those qualities that consistengy
predominate in most pupiis'contacts and contacts between pupils in the
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presence or absence of the teacher.
Moos (1976) believed that the ideal environment is characterized
different'ly by the specific members of a group. while one group may
define an optimum environment as containing authoritarian power,
another group may indicate that self-direction and self-government are
the most important factors in construction of an idea'l environment.
There are no clearly defined criteria for an ideal environment that can
meet everyone's requirements, but we are more likely to achieve an
optimum environment when critical decisions about constructing and
changing the environrnent are in the hands of the peop'le who Iive and
function in it.
The measurement of the environment is a relatively recent
deve'lopment in psychology. Dissatisfaction with trait characteristics
and personalities is one of the primary reasons for interest into the
study of the environment. Ekehanrnar, Magnusson, and Ricklander (1974),
Magnusson (1973), Magnusson, Gerzen, and Nyman (l968), Magnusson and
Heff'ler ('1969), Magnusson, Heffler, and Nyman (1968) have indicated
that a number of studies have demonstrated that substantia'l differences
may occur in the behavior of the same person when they are in a different
setti ng or mi I ieus.
Group Environment ScaIe
The Group Environment Scare (GES) was developed in the Social
Ecology Laboratory at Stanford University to measure social climate.
The sca'le was put together by Moos, Insel, and Humphrey (1974). An
initial 211-item form of the Group Environment Scale was developed to
try to distinguish dimensions among different groups. Items were chosen
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for the GES by drawing on other scales involved with assessing social
cl imate.
Form A of the GES was administered to members in 30 and leaders
in 26 groups. The sample included six different types of groups: (a)
five sensitivity training groups composed of psychology and psychiatry
students, (b) seven outpatient groups, (c) six inpatient therapy
groups, and (f) three executive action groups. Membership in these
groups varied from eight to 50, and the length of existence of the
group varied from 'l to 5 years. Some groups had no leader, others
e'lected 'leaders from the membership, and still others had leaders
appointed by persons or organizations outside the group. The goal
was to make the GES applicable to a wide range of groups (Moos, Insel,
& Humphrey, 1974).
Four criteria were used to reduce the scale to a 90-item
questionnaire: (a) each item should discriminate significant'ly among
groups at the.05 level, (b) the overall item sp]it should be as close
to 50-50 as possib'le to avoid items characteristic only of extreme
groups, (c) items should correlate more high'ly with their own than
with any other subscale, and (d) each of the subscales should have an
equal number of true false responses (Moos, Insel, & Humphrey, l9l4).
0nly two of the 90 items did not discriminate significantly at
the .05 level . Each of the 90 items comelated highest with its ovrn
subscale, and only three items correlated below .40 with its own sub-
scale.
Moos (1974) conceptualized three basic types of dimensions which
characterize and discriminate among different subunits in each environ-
ment. The first is the relationship dimension which assesses the extent
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to which members help and support each other. Examples are cohesion,
leader support, and expressiveness. The second dimension is personal
development or personal growth which assesses the extent to which the
group encourages its members to be independent and self reliant.
The practicality or concreteness of the group's actions, the degree to
which fee'lings and personal matters are revealed and discussed, and the
extent to which the expression of angry feeling is emphasized are
characterized by the four subscales of independence, task orientation,
self-discovery, and anger and aggression. The third dimension is made
up of order and organization, 'leader control, and innovation which
characterize the system change dimensions. These dimensions are re1ated
to keeping the existing group structure functioning in an orderly and
coherent manner or to changing and improving the group program or
structure
The GES consists of three forms. Form R is an assessment of
the characteristics that are present in the actual environrent being
studied; Form I indicates how group members would envision an ideal
environnent; and Form E surveys what group members would expect the
environment to be like before they enter the group. Fonn R and I can
illustrate the need for conformity to leader or member values, and a'lso
identify specific areas in which members and leaders feel a change
shou'ld occur (Moos, Insel, & Humphrey, Igl4). AII forms use the same
answer key. words on each form have merely been altered slightly to
meet the needs of each individual form.
Moos (1978) indicated that very little ongoing work has been
completed using the Group Environment Scale. The GES has never been
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used in an athletic setting, yet its'10 dimensions appear to describe
the socia'l climate on sports teams vivid'ly, giving the observer an
understanding of the atmosphere present on the team being studied.
Studies by Baum and Nutter (1974), Duncan and Bril'l (197r), Menard
(1974), and Schroeder (in press) have been some of the early studies
using the GES.
Baum and Nutter (1974) utilized the ideal form of the GES with
counse'lors at two in-residence treatment facilities dedicated to
alcoholic rehabilitation. They found that the ideal Form of the GES
could adequateiy determine similarities between the two groups' impres-
sions of what an ideal situation would be'like. Both groups were similar
in their perception of the ideal situation as stressing cohesion, expres-
siveness, leader support, independence, task orientation, self-discovery,
anger and aggression, and innovation. Baum and Nutter (1974) conc'luded
that the GES Form I was effective in describing and evaluating counsel-
ing programs.
Duncan and Brill (1977) conducted a study with members of
residentia] cottages and group homes that were part of a treatment
oriented correctiona'l faci'lity. Staff members completed the GES to get
a descriptive picture of the climate present at their correctional
facility. The GES indicated that staff members perceived their working
teams to be higher than average on all GES dimension except anger and
aggression. The GES discriminated among the cottages, among the group
horps, and between the cottages and the group homes. The cottage team
climates were significantly lower on independence, se.lf-discovery, and
innovation. Staff, however, were general]y dissatisfied on all subscales.
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The GES accurately depicted the climate present on these groups
Menard (1974) conducted a descriptive study to measure differences
between administrators and teachers at a juvenile delinquent center.
The results again indicated that the GES could accurately describe
environmental climate and note differences between two groups. The
results of the study showed that the overall climate was cohesive;
supportive; independence oriented, we]1 organized; and tended to de-
emphasize self-discovery, the open expression of anger and aggression,
and innovation and change. In addition Menard (.l974) found that
administrators perceived significantly more concern on independence
and had higher mean scores on all subscales except one.
schroeder's (in press) study presented an approach to designing
ideal staff environments. He was able to accomplish this by comparing
members' scores on the Ideal Form of the GES with their score on the
Real Form of the GES. By noting the scores on the Real Form that
significantly deviated from the scores on the corresponding dimension
of the Ideal Form, schroeder (in press) was ab'le to take measures to
raise these respective dimensions. The study concluded that self-
evaluation at 3-and 6-month intervals indicated that the group per-
ceived itself as cohesive, supportive, and independence oriented, that
'leader member interaction was generally positive, and that most of
the group goals were achieved.
0ther studies utilizing similar scales have indicated that
studying the socia'l c'limate does have significant implications. pace
and Stern (.l958) conducted a study which used the College Characteristic
Index. This index consisted of 300 true-false statements about college
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environments. Their findings illustrated that coliege environments
may be viewed as systems of pressures, practices, and po'licies intended
to influence the deve'lopment of students toward the attainment of
important goals of higher education.
Moos, Van Dort, Srpll, and DeYoung (.l975) revealed that differ-
ent clusters of living groups have different impacts on students. They
found that a careful analysis of the socia'l environment of university
'l i vi ng groups i ndi cated whi ch 'l i vi ng groups produced optimal outcomes
for various types of students. They also concluded that certain types
of 'living groups promoted better scholastic achievement, better general
health and satisfaction and personal growth for either most students or
for specific types of students. schmuck and Schmuck (.l975) stated
that most research on classroom groups agreed that a positive social
climate in peer groups enhances students' self-esteem and their academic
performances. 0n the other hand classrooms that have a climate of
competitiveness, hostility, and tend to a'lienate students cause anxiety
and discomfort. These classrooms do not contribute to inte'llectual
deve'lopment of se]f-esteem, nor do they provide the opportunity for
students to use their intellectual capacity to their fullest.
Kirtz and Moos (1974) believed that the social enyironment has
an important effect on physiological processes. Their recormendations
indicated that one can differentiate types or dimensions of social
environmental stimu'li. They indicated also that these dimensions effect
each individual in a different manner. Kirtz and Moos (1974) further
stated that measurement of the environment could provide insight into
which environments wou'ld be beneficial for particular groups of
individua'ls and suggests which specific areas might need to be altered.
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The Athletes'Perception of the Coaches' Leadership
The coach is the major source in guiding and shaping the environ-
ment. The effectiveness of a group iS, therefore, based to a large
extent on the athletes'perception of their coach's abilities
Percival (1974) initiated a study that looked at athletes,
perception of their coaches. He utilized 382 athletes in Canada partici-
pating in 25 sports. He also obtained 66 coaches' evaluations of their
own performance. The ath'letes were compared to coaches' rankings of
themse'lves. The differences found appeared to be quite significant.
The scores ranged from I to 10, with I being below average and l0
representing an above average mark. Coaches ranked themselyes at about
7 out of l0 (above average) while ath'letes ranking of 4 out of l0
(be'low average) was considerably lower.
Percival (1974) went one step further and asked ath'letes to
break down their rankings into four categories concerned with person-
a'lity, techniques and methods, knowledge, and mechanics. 0nce again
the findings were significant, indicating that coaches'self appraisal
was higher than athletes'appraisa'l within the personality dimension.
0f the coaches 72% scored themselves as having a positive coaching
personality, while only 32% of the athletes gave them the same rating.
The overall survey showed that coaches were given a generally negative
eva'luation of 66% by the 382 athletes participating in the survey, and
only 24% of the athletes gave their coaches a positive ranking. This
information further shovled that coaches perceived their own
personality to be more positive than the athlete that they were coaching.
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Sunmary
Teacher effectiveness has been an important concern for many
years. Early studies (James, .l930; Morrison, '1927; Nanninga, 1924)
searched for the answer to this perplexing problem but lacked a real
effective tool for measuring teacher effectiveness. Anderson (1939)
was the first of many (Lippitt & White, 1968; Mitze'l & Rabinowitz,
1953; hlithfield, 1973) to study the effects of teacher behavior on
ch i I dren.
Bales (.l950) was the first individual to introduce the term "inter-
action process anaiysis" which led to other researchers creating interaction
analysis systems (IAS) that analyzed student-teacher interaction in the
classroom. Flanders'Interaction Analysis System (1960) became the most
w'idely used IAS in existence. Many researchers have either used FIAS,
adapted FIAS, or deve'loped their own IAs (Anderson, lgTl; Barrett, 1969;
Cheffers, 1972; Dougherty, 1971; Fishman, 1975; Galloway, I968; Hurwitz,
1975; Laubach, 1974; Mancuso, 1972t Melograno, I97'l).
In 1972 Cheffers adapted a system to include the nonverba'l be-
havior that so often occumed in physical activity classes. The system
was referred to as Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis
System (CAFIAS). CAFIAS has been used in numerous studies (Getty, 19ll;
Hendrickson, 1975; Rochester, .l976; vogel, 1976) as a teacher training
tool and just as frequenily as a comparative tool (Agnew, 1g7l; Bech-
to]d, 19.7G; Evaul , 1916; Mawdsley, 1977; Scriber, 1977).
Agnew (1977), Kasson (1974), and LaGrand (1970) have adyocated
the need to look at coaching behavior. 0nly two studies (Agnew,1977;
Kasson, 1974) have provided us with information concerning the role
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of verba'l and nonverbal behavior in teaching and coaching. Agnew
(1977) found that more pupil initiated behavior was observed in the
coaching environment, while Kasson (1974) concluded that more direct
behavior was observed in both environments.
Dissatisfaction with trait characteristics have initiated many
studies (Ekehanrnar, Magnusson, & Ricklander, 1974; Magnusson, .l973;
Magnusson, Gerzen & Nyman, '1968; Magnusson & Heffler, 1969; Magnusson,
Heffler,& Nyman, ]968) into the effects of the environment. These
studies have conc'luded that substantial differences may occur in the
behavior of the same person when they are in different settings.
The Group Environment Scale (GEs) developed by Moos, Insel, and
Humphrey (1974) measures the sociar crimate of a group. The GES
consists of three forms. Form R measures the characteristics that are
present in the actua'l environment being studied; Form I indicates how
group members would envision an idea'l environment; and Form E measures
group merber expectations of an environment before they enter the group.
Many studies (Baum & Nutter,1974; Duncan & Brill, l97l; Menard,1974;
Schroeder, in press) have shown that the GES can provide a descriptive
measure of the environment.
Percival (1914) conducted a study that looked at athletes,
perception of their coaches on a scale ranging from I (below average)
to l0 (above average). Athretes' rankings of coaches were compared
to coaches' rankings of themselves. The results showed that athletes
gave their coaches a ranking of 4 (berou,-average) whire coaches gave
themselves a more positive ranking of 7 (above average). percival
(1974) also noted that 72% of the coaches fert they had a positive
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coaching personality whi'le only 32% of the athletes concurred with
these fi ndi ngs .
The Group Environment Scale and interaction analysis have never
been used together. These two tools could provide va]uab'le information
to educators. By comparing teams that are satisfied with their social
climate,with teams that are not satisfied with their social climate
educators could determine what specific behayiors contributed to the
development of these respective group climates.
Chapter 3
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
This chapter defines the population from which the subjects
were se1ected, the method of assignment of teams to an environment,
the testing instruments used to measure the socia'l climate, and the
testing instrument that measured the differences between the two
environments. The establishment of coder reliability and statistical
procedures applied to the data are a'lso discussed.
Se'lection of Subjects
The subjects were 20 male coaches of high schoo'l varsity
basketball teams and their ma'le athletes from schools in the New York
State area. Teams were c'lassified as either being satisfied or not
satisfied with their environment according to how athletes scored
on two forms of the Group Environment Scale. Coaches were personally
contacted and permission was granted for the gathering of data.
Testing Instruments
The following testing instruments were used in this study:
l. Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System
(CAFIAS) was used to code the behaviors between athletes and coaches.
The system was designed primarily for use in physical activity classes
and recorded both verbal and nonverbal behaviors in the c'lassroom or
gymnasium. These behaviors were recorded every 3 seconds or whenever
a particular behavior change was noted. The categories of CAFIAS are
presented in Appendix A.
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2. The Group Environment Scale (GES) was deve'loped by Moos,
Inse'|, and Humphrey (1974) in the Social Ecology Laboratory at Stanford
University. The purpose of the sca'le is to provide information about
characteristics of diverse social environnents. Form R of the test
measures the ath'letes' actual perception of the c'limate present on
their team. Form I measured hovr the athletes perceive that an ideal
climate wou'ld function. From comparing these two tests the investigator
was able to place teams into two groups. The first group contained
those teams that were satisfied with their athletic environment as
opposed to the second group that conta'ined teams that were not
satisfied with the climate present on their team. The variab'les which
served to classify the environment were cohesion, 'leader support'
expressiveness, independence, task orientation, self-discovery, anger
and aggression, order and organization, leader control, and innovation.
The GES is a 90-question test that takes approximately 15 minutes to
complete.
Coder Rel i abi'l i ty
The procedure used to assess coder reliabilityl for this study
was the Spearman rank-order correlation. The rankings for one randomly
lD.. Victor H. Mancini undertook the following steps to become
a competent coder in the use of CAFIAS.
1. The course "0bserver System in Human Movement" was taken at
Boston Universi ty.
?. He was further trained by Professor Cheffers through coding
numerous human movement c'lasses.
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selected pre-season practice session were coded by Dr. Victor H.
Mancini at two different sittings and were subjected to correlational
analysis (see Appendix B).
Procedure
The investigator contacted each coach to explain the procedures
involved in the study. Two visits about a week apart were made to
each school. During the first visit the practice session was video-
taped for 30 minutes using Sony videotape equipment. A microphone
was attached around the coach's neck to obtain the verba'l communication
betv'reen the coach and athletes. At the conclusion of the practice
athletes were given Form R of the Group Environment Scale. The second
visit was a'lso videotaped for 30 minutes and concluded with Form I
of the GES being administered to each player on the basketball team.
These two tests served to classify the teams according to the social
cl'imate present on each team. The GES was given also to al'l coaches
to get a comparison of how they perceived the environment in re'lation-
ship to how their athletes perceived it. The videotape equipment
enabled the researcher to get an accurate account of the behaviors
that were exhibited during each practice session.
Method of Data Co]'lection
Data for final analysis were collected during each of the
taping sessions. videotapes were coded by Dr. victor H. Mancini
using cAFIAs. The GES was administered during the conclusion of
each practice session. Pencils and ansurer sheets were proyided for
the 9O-question GES.
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Scoring of Data
Data col'lected from the coding of CAFIAS were placed on computer
data cards to be analyzed. The computer print-out indicated the
matrices and also tabulated ratios and percentages for the eight
variables used in this study. To determine the mean score for each
individual coach the two taping sessions were combined. The GES was
tabulated by using a transparent over'lay which was used to correct both
forms of the test. The scores from each test were recorded by adding
up the number of items on each subscale that best described the
dimension being evaluated. Each corresponding subsca'le on Forms R
and I were compared noting the differences. The differences on the
l0 dimensions of the GES were combined for each team giving the
investigator a cumulative total for that specific team. The smaller
the difference for each team, the closer they were to being ideal.
Conversely, teams displaying'large differences indicated that they
were not satisfied with the environment and athletes fe'lt that a change
was necessary. From this information the teams were placed into their
respective groups of either being satisfied with their environment or
not being satisfied with their environment.
Treatment of Data
A mu1tivariate ana'lysis of variance was performed to determine
whether differences in coaching behaviors as identified by CAFIAS existed
between the satisfied and not satisfied groups. The use of univariate
analysis of variance identified which of the eight CAFIAS variables
contributed independently to differences between the two groups. Results
from this procedure were subiected to a stepwise discriminant ana'lysis
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to identify which variables contributed significantly between groups.
A statistically significant difference at the .05 level was required
for significance. Mean scores of the athletes' perception of their
environment were graphed against mean scores of the coach's perception
of the same environment. Figures were also constructed comparing
athletes' perception of their environrnent in relationship to an ideal
environment, coaches' perception of their environment in re'lationship
to an ideal environment, and ath'letes'and coaches'perception of an
ideal environment.
Surmary
The subiects were 20 male coaches of high school varsity
basketball teams and their male ath'letes from schools in the New York
State area. A comparison was made between the behaviors of coaches
in two distinct environments. One group consisted of teams whose
players were satisfied with the environment as opposed to the second
group that contained those teams that were not satisfied with their
social climate. Each team was videotaped twice and given a different
form of the GES on each visit. From the two taped sessions a mean
score was calculated for the coach's behavior patterns. The practice
sessions were coded according to CAFIAS. The eight variables associated
with CAFIAS indicated the interaction patterns of coaches from the
two environments. Multivariate analysis of variance was used to
determine significant differences in coaching behavior between groups.
A univariate analysis differentiated the eight variables in order to
understand their specific contributions to the group's dissimilarities.
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Stepwise discriminant function analysis determined those CAFIAS
variables that accounted for a significant amount of between groups
variance. The .05 level of significance was used to test the statisti-
cal hypothesis. Figures were a'lso constructed using the information
provided from both forms of the GES and ath'letes' and coaches' scores
on these tests.
Chapter 4
ANALYSIS OF DATA
This chapter presents and analyzes the results accumulated from
the comparison of coaches'behaviors from teams p'laced in a group that
were satisfied with their environment with behaviors of coaches of teams
that were placed in a group that were not satisfied with their
environment. The chapter also discussed the classification of teams
into these two respective groups, information about ath'letes' versus
coaches' perception of their environment, athletes' comparison of
their team's environment to an ideal environment, coaches' comparison
of their teams' environment to an ideal environment, and athletes'
and coaches' perception of what an ideal environment shou'ld be.
Rel i abi 'l i ty of Coder
In order to assess the re'liabi'lity of the coder for this
investigation four videotapes, two from each taping period (two
from the satisfied and two from the not satisfied group), were randomly
selected by the investigator. Each tape was coded by Dr. Victor H.
Plancini during two independent observation periods. A Spearman rank-
order correlation was determined by comparing the top 10 cel'l concentra-
tions for the two independent observations of each tape. The mean
score of the correlation was .99 which was sufficient to indicate the
coder was reliable. Data from the comparisons of observations are
il'lustrated in Table '1.
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Table l
Coder Reliability★
?
?
?
?
?
Team
La satisfied                 。99
Ca satisfied                  。98
Sp not satisfied              .98
GNN not satisfied             。99
*Coder reliability determined by a Spearman rs comparison of
the coding of teaching and coaching behaviors for the first and
second observations.
.9
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Multivariate Analysis of variance of coaches' Behaviors
A mu'ltivariate analysis of variance was performed on eight
variables of Cheffers' Adaptation of Flanders' Interaction Analysis
System. These were used as a basis for analyzing coaching behavior
in both the satisfied and not satisfied groups. Tab'l e Z introduces
the cell means for the two taping sessions taken independently in
both environments. Mean values of the variables three through six
showed larger values in the satisfied environment. The results of
MAN0VA for the eight variab]es combined show a calculated,r(g) = .305,
9..05. Therefore, the major null hypothesis stating that there would
be no significant differences in the behavioral patterns of coaches
in different environments was rejected.
univariate analyses of variance, as shown in Table 2, were used
to determine those variables that differentiated the two groups. The
univariate procedure located four of the variables as being statistical-
1y significant which reinforced the rejection of the major nu11
hypothesis. The categories inc]uded teacher use of acceptance and
praise, verbal (f = :6..l3); teacher use of acceptance and praise, non-
verbal (F = 5.9'l); pupi'l verba'l initiation, teacher suggestion (F = I4.40);
and pupil nonverba'l initiation, teacher suggestion (F = 26.58). Tab'le
2 further il'lustrates that each of the significant variables favored
the satisfied group in comparison with the not satisfied group.
Discriminant function analysis was used to determine the percent
each of the eight variables contributed to between group differences.
As presented in Table 3 pupil nonverbal initiation, student suggestion
contributed 34.9% to the significant discriminant function. The next
highest behavior, contributing 32.4% to the significant discriminant
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Table 2
Cel'l Means for the Univariate Values for the Satisfied
and not Satisfied Environment on Eight CAFIAS Variables
CAFIAS Variables Satisfied Group Not Satisfied
Group
uspLspt
Teacher Use of Questioning,
Verbal (TQV) 9.63 3.39 5.93 5.SZ 3. ts
Teacher Use of Questioning,
Nonverbal (TQUV) .I.28 1.41 4.93 8.43 1.82
Teacher Use of Acceptance and j.; 
'Praise, Verbal (TAPV) 49.42 2.l.19 19.25 10.73 16.12*it: ! 
,
Teacher Use of Acceptance
and Praise, Nonverbai
(TAPNV)
Pupi'l Verba'l Initiation,
Teacher suggestion (PVITS) eZ.0g 14.03 45.41 27.66 .l4.39*
Pupil Nonverbal Initiation,
Teacher suggestion (pNvITs) 64.54 18.67 17.48 ?2.01 26.57x
Pupil Verba'l Initiation,
Student Suggestion (PVISS) 6.94 6.12 '15.36 13.93 3.05
Pupil Nonverbal Initiation,
Student suggesti on (PNVISS ) 3. 94 3.82 't3.89 16.42 3.48
* 
-P' '05'
48.72    29。68   23.68    13。45     5.90★
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Table 3
Discri8:1:l:b[せ
1:li:1 11:1首::ita81Fliξ
Centage of
Variables for conditions
Variable Ranking Standardized Percentage ofD'iscriminant ContributionWeighting to the
Di scrimi nant
Functi on
8. Pupi'l Nonverbal Initiation,
Student Suggestion
1. Teacher Use of Questioning,
Verbal
7. Pupil Verbal Initiation,
Student Suggestion
6. Pupil Nonverbal Initiation,
Teacher Suggestion
4. Teacher Use of Acceptance
and Praise, Nonverbal
3. Teacher Use of Acceptance
and Praise, Verba'l
5. Pupi I Verba'l Ini tiation,
Teacher Suggestion
?. Teacher Use of Questioning,
Nonverba'l
。591
.569
-。464
.263
-。179
。077
.259
-.012
34.9
32。4
21.5
6.9
3.2
.6
。3
00
★
_Pく 。05`
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function, was teacher use of questioning, verba'l. This was fo]lowed
by pupi'l verba'l i ni ti ati on , student suggesti on whi ch contri buted
21.5%. The remaining five variables contributed less than l0% of the
discriminant function.
Group Environment Sca'le
Form I (ideal) has been used in conjunction with Form R (real)
to identify specific areas in which members and leaders fee'l that
changes should occur. The'10 teams that showed the least amount of
discrepancy in the'10 GES variab'les (Form I-R) were placed in a group
classified as being satisfied with their athletic environment while
the remaining 10 teams were placed into a group labeled not satisfied
with their environment. These variations in each dimension can be
identified by looking at the individual figures of each team (Figures
1-20). The l0 satisfied teams, standard scores ranged. fron 62-99 while
teams that were not satisfied had standard scores that ranged from
103-167. These results were obtained by taking the differences between
each variable on the Ideal Form and Rea'l Form and making a cumu'lative
total of all the variable dffferences.
Figure'l is a group profile of a team designated as MtA. The
figure shows athletes' perception of their environment (Form R) and
the athletes'perception of the idea'l environment (Form I). 'GES resu'lts
show that athletes agree quite c'losely on all of the I0 variab'les. The
team's overall cumulative score was a standard score of 62. The only
two variables that showed noticeable differences were the yariables
concerned with expressiveness, and anger and aggression. Group members
appeared to believe that too much open expression was permitted on the
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team and that there was too much anger and aggression exhibited on
the team. C'lose agreement was shown on the dimensions of self-discovery
whi'le task orientation, order and organization, and'leader control
were in exact agreement on both scales. All of the dimensions were
skewed in the positive direction with the exception of self-discovery,
and anger and aggression. To surmarize, MtA was a tightly knit group
that was practical, organized, and had excellent 'leader control and
support.
Figure 2 showed GES scores for team La. Athletes were in very
close agreement on al'l dimensions with the exception of task orienta-
tion and innovation. An overall cumulative score of 63 showed this
was a very satisfied group. Athletes believed that there was an idea'l
amont of cohesion on their team. They felt that there was an above
average amount of practical tasks, y€t they still seemed to feel that
this should be increased. The ath'letes on team La also felt that some
innovation should be included in the group. The overall c'limate of
the group was extremely cohesive with a great deal of leader involve-
ment. There was a strong indication that this leader involvement tended
to stifle athletes' expression and the amount of innovative ideas
experimented with on the team. There was very little expression of angry
or hostile feelings on this team.
Team Ca is illustrated in Figure 3 and shows that athletes were
very satisfied with their group climate. A total cumulative standard
score of 63 indicated the small amount of deviation from the athletes'
perception of an idea'l environrnent. Anger and aggression was the only
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variable that athletes felt needed to be reduced. Athletes seemed to
feel there were entirely too many angry feelings being expressed on
this team. The c'limate on this team was well organized and very
practical in its quest of its goals which had led to the development
of a cohesive unit. The large amount of 'leader input seemed to have
diminished the amount of independence ath'letes were allowed; therefore,
the open expression of innovative ideas on the team was limited.
Figure 4 illustrates Pl's total differential standard score of 68.
The same general trend appeared to be present on this team as with the
previous three, indicating that the amount of 'leader contro'l reduced
athletes' freedom of expression, independence, and self-discovery.
The variab1es showing the 'largest difference were independence and
innovation. Athletes seemed to feel that an increase in independence
and innovation was needed. The team's climate was cohesive with a
large amount of 'leader control and support. The team was practical and
orderly, but 'lacked independence, expressiveness, and innovation.
Pe's GES results are il'lustrated in Figure 5. The cumu'rative
standard score on this team was 73. Members generally fe'lt that there
was an above average emphasis on almost a'll dinensions with the
exception of independence, self-discovery, and innovation. Anger and
aggression also seemed to be a detrimental factor that should be
reduced. The group atmosphere was a positive one. There was aboye
average cohesiveness and 'leader support. The team was practica'l and
wel'l organized. Athletes a'lso indicated that the coach's control of
the group was ideal.
Figure 6 shows that team Bk was'less satisfied with the amount
of cohesion, independence, and innovation present on this club. Although
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they felt these characteristics were lacking, they indicated that
there was an overabundance of anger and aggression present on the team.
Ath'letes felt that leader support, task orientation and the amount of
self-discovery allowed on this club was ideal. The general atmosphere
indicated that the large expression of angry feelings may have contri-
buted to the lack of cohesion on this ball c'lub. Team BK was practical,
well organized, and subsequently showed exce1lent Ieader interaction.
Athletes did indicate a need for more independence. The total cumu'lative
difference was 79.
Team I is represented in Figure 7 and is another satisfied group
with a cumulative difference of 84. Athletes felt that there was not
enough cohesion on the team and that the amount of anger and aggres-
sion should be reduced significant'ly. The fact that the team had such
a great deal of anger and aggression may be the so'le factor contribut-
ing to the low cohesion score. The overal'l group climate for team i
showed a practical organized team. Leader control was high whi'le
ath'letes felt that the amount of leader support was ideal. Despite
this Ieader control athletes believed that there was an above average
amount of expressiveness on the team that should be reduced.
Figure 8 illustrates that team GNS has differences in expressive-
ness, independence, task orientation, anger and aggression, and innova-
tion. The only variab]e showing a large difference, though, was anger
and aggression. Athletes felt that the amount of anger and aggression
must be significantly reduced. They indicated that there was too much
expressiveness present in the group and this too should be reduced. GNS's
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group atmosphere pointed to a positive climate in which athletes were
satisfied with leader control and believed that the leader support was
ideal. This strong emphasis on ]eader domination seemed to have
contributed to the Iack of athletes' freedom of independence and
innovation. The total cumulative difference on GNS was 87.
Team E is illustrated in Figure 9 and represents a tota'l cumulative
standard score of 93. Differences existed in the dinensions of task
orientation, anger and aggression, and innovation. Members believed
that although there was a positive amount of practical tasks they should
still be increased. Anger and aggression was too prevalent in this
group and should be reduced. Members also expressed the need for more
innovative ideas being presented within the confines of the team.
The general team atmosphere was cohesive with high leader support and
control. Members found the team orderly and organized. The team was
be1 ow average on express i veness , se1 f-di scovery , and i nnovati on whi ch
again may be attributed to the Iarge amount of leader supervision.
BKV illustrates the lowest team's response to the two forms in
the satisfied group (Figure 10). Differences existed in cohesion,
leader support, independence, and task orientation. Members felt that
the amount of expressiveness on this team was ideal. The group
climate indicated that the team felt that cohesion shou'ld be higher.
Leader support, independence, and task orientation also needed to be
raised. The overall cumulative difference h,as 99 on this team.
Not Satisfied Teams
Team T is the first team in the not satisfied environment with a
cumulative total of .I03. Team T's scores are represented in Figure 11.
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Major differences existed in expressiveness, self-discovery, anger and
aggression, order and organizatiorg and innovation. The most significant
difference the team members found was in order and organization.
Athletes seemed to feel that the team was far too organized. This may
have occurred because of the high degree of leader control making team
T ioo structured. This leader control dimension seemed to have hampered
expressiveness,'independencer S€lf-discovery, and innovation. The
general atmosphere was cohesive and described a team that had a practical
approach to attaining its goals.
Figure I2 shows team G's cumulative difference between Form I
and R of 105. Athletes' perception of their environment indicated
below average scores on five dimensions. Expressiveness, independence,
self-discovery, anger and aggression, and innovation were all low.
Athletes indicated a desire for a'll the dimensions except anger and
aggression to be increased. Group G's c'limate needed more team leader-
ship as indicated by the large difference on the leader support dimen-
sion. The team was not particularly cohesive, but did appear to be
practical. The need for change allowing athletes more freedom was
apparent within this group.
Figure l3 illustrates that team StJ had significant differences
in task orientation, anger and aggression, and innovation. Although
the team seemed to be practical, athletes put a strong emphasis on task
orientation, and fe]t that there was still a need for adyancement.
Athletes also indicated that the amount of anger and aggression on
the team needed to be reduced. Innovation was the subscale that showed
the greatest difference. The group climate indicated a well organized
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team that had good leadership interaction. Athletes indicated that
each dimension needed improvement, and this led to a cumulative differ-
ence of '109.
Figure 14 shows that team Sp had five rather significantly
different variables. The athletes felt that the team was not a very
cohesive unit and that this should be greatly increased. Discrepancies
existed a'lso in the dimensions of task orientation, anger and aggression,
order and organization, and innovation. Ath'letes, tests results
indicated a desire for these subscales to be increased. The overall
cumulative difference between Forms R and I was 'l'14. Athletes did
feel that the ]eader's control of the team was idea'l but the lack of
innovative ideas and angry feelings may have been contributing to the
lack of cohesion of the team.
Figure 15 shows a cumulative difference of 120. Team Co showed
significant differences on six variables. These dimensions included
cohesion, 'leader support, independence, task orientation, anger and
aggression, and innovation. co team's overa'll group climate was
especially weak in cohesion. This may be re]ated directly to the
athletes' be]ief that the coach's support was inadequate. There was
far too much anger and aggression and athletes suggested a need for
more innovation.
Team H's group climate displayed in Figure 16 shows that seyen
dimensions fall below average. A tota'l cumulatiye differences of .|20
was present on this team. Significant differences existed in leader
support, anger and aggression, order and organization, and leader control.
The atmosphere on team H suggested that the leader interaction was an
area that needed a great deal of improvement. Athletes felt the leader
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support dimension on the team was extremely poor. A great deal of
anger and aggression was present on the team. Despite these flaws
athletes maintained that the team was still cohesive.
Team Ti had a cumulative difference of 127 between the two forms
as illustrated in Figure 17. Significant differences existed in
cohesion, leader support, task orientation, anger and aggression,
'leader control, and innovation. The group atmosphere on Ti indicated
a team that lacked cohesion. Athletes felt that there was too much
anger and aggression. Athletes suggested that leader contro'l was
important3 neverthe'less, they believed that their coach put too much
- emphasis on this particular area. The strong leader control may have
been a factor inhibiting the amount of innovative ideas on this team.
Athletes felt that innovation was far too low.
Figure 18 illustrates team 0 with a cumulatiye difference of]28
between forms R and i. Discrepancies existed in cohesion, leader
support, expressiveness, independencer and task orientation. They also
indicated that there was an overabundance of expression, independence,
and anger and aggression. The group atmosphere on team 0 suggested that
the team was lacking in cohesion. Athletes felt that there r.las not
enough leader support and task orientation. Results showed that athletes
felt the amount of expression, independence, and anger and aggression
a'l'l needed to be decreased.
Team N is displayed in Figure 19 and shors 7 out of l0 yariables
being below average. Dimensions showing differences are cohesion,
leader support, expressiveness, independence, task orientatior, order
and organization, and innovation. The differences on this team add up
IIHACA COLLEGE LIBRARY
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to a large difference of ]49. The group atmosphere suggests team N
'lacks cohesion. Athletes also feel that the amount of leader support,
expressiveness, independence, task orientation, order and organization,
and innovation need to be raised considerably. 0verall the team
members feel a change is needed.
Figure 20 illustrates that team GNN has the lowest scoring team
with a cumulative difference of .I67 on both Forms R and I. seven of
the 10 variab'les showed significant differences and only expression and
'leader control were c'lose to agreement, while self-discovery was deemed
ideal. The team atmosphere on GNN indicated that the team showed poor
cohesion. The team also needed more leader support, independence,
task orientation, order and organization, and innoyation. Interestingly
enough athletes indicated that the amount of anger and aggression
should be increased. It was quite obvious from the athletes' responses
that they were not satisfied with their team's climate and a great
deal of change must take place.
Figure 2'l is a representation of how ath'retes on each team
perceived their environment in relationship to their coach's perceptions.
This was achieved by taking athletes'scores on Form R and adding all
the variables on each athlete's form together. A mean score was found
by dividing the athletes'score by the lo GES dimensions. The same
procedure was follovled for each individua'l coach. The mean scores of
coaches and ath'letes were graphed together according to which group they
belonged. The scores indicated that coaches and athletes placed in the
satisfied environment perceived their environment closer than athletes
and coaches that were placed in the group that was not satisfied with
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Figure 21. Satisfied and Not Satisfied Teams' GES
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their environment. 0f the satisfied group only four teams (Ca, pe,
GNS, BKV) showed differences between coaches'and athletes' perceptions
while the group that was not satisfied had seven teams (T, G, StJ,
Sp, H, Ti, GNN) that noted differences.
Only athletes on two teams (Pl , BKV) in the high satisfied
environment scored their social climate as being below average, while
seven teams'athletes in the low satisfied environment, (G, Sp, Co,
H, Ti, N, GNN) indicated that their social c'limate was below average.
Eight of the l0 coaches in each group felt the environment was better
than the athletes perceived it to be. Generally coaches in the]ow
environment scored their teams noticeably higher than coaches in the
satisfied group.
To surmarize, Figure 21 shows vividly that coaches and athletes
in the satisfied environment were more consistent in describing their
team environments than the coaches and athletes in the not satisfied
group.
Figure 2? displays how ath'letes and coaches perceived each
individual dimension on Form R. The two groups (satisfied and not
satisfied) were combined il'lustrating simply al'l the athletes'
perceptions versus a'll the coaches' perceptions. coaches on 7 out of
l0 dinensions felt that their climate was better than the ath'letes
perceived it to be. Coaches believed that there was more cohesion,
leader support, independence, task orientation, order and organization,
and leader control as compared to the athletes' beliefs. The three
remaining subscales of expressiveness, self discovery, and innoyation
were almost identica'l to the coaches' impressions, but ath'letes indicated
slightly higher scores than their coaches. The most significant
81
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differences were in 'leader support, independence, and anger and
aggression. Figure 2? 1ed to the rejection of the second hypothesis
that there will be no significant difference between the perceptions of
coaches and athletes. Coaches generally perceived the group environ-
ment more favorably than did the ath'letes.
Figure 23 illustrates ath'letes' perceptions of what their actual
environment would be Iike. Again the satisfied and not satisfied groups
were combined to provide an overa'll picture of a'lI the ath'letes'
feelings. Athletes expressed that nine of the dimensions were not
ideal. They did indicate that Ieader contro] was ideal. The most
significant differences existed in cohesion, leader support, independence,
innovation, and anger and aggression. Ath'letes' resu'lts showed that
an increase in cohesion, leader support, independencg and innoyation
was needed. They also noted that the excess of anger and aggression on
a team served as a deterrent to the group and should be reduced. This
information served to reject the third hypothesis that there will be
no significant difference between athletes' perception of their environ-
rnent in relationship to an ideal environment.
Figure 24 illustrates coaches' perceptions of their environment
in relation to an idea'l environment to be quite close to an idea'l
situation. The only variable showing slight differences was self-
discovery with coaches inferring that they should increase the amount
a'l'lowed on their team. Leader control was given an above average score;
yet coaches indicated that they should slightly reduce their contro'l
in order to conform to
innovation was fe]t to
ideal state. The amount of expressiyeness and
almost ideal. This figure provided information
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that supported the acceptance of the fourth hypothesis that there wiII
be no significant difference between coaches' perception of their
actual environment and an ideal environment.
The 'last figure (Figure 25) represents athletes' and poaches' per-
ceptions of what an ideal environment would be like. Coaches perceived an
ideal situation as containing higher standard scores on 8 out of l0
dimensions when compared to athletes'perceptions of ideal situations.
Expressiveness was perceived the same and the subsca'le of innovation
was the only dimension that athletes perceived higher than coaches.
These data tend to reject the fifth and final hypothesis that there
will be no significant differences in the perception of athletes and
coaches in describing an ideal environment.
Surmar.y
Multivariate analysis of variance was used to determine whether
significant differences existed between the satisfied and not satisfied
groups. A A of .305 was determined, and therefore, the major null
hypothesis was rejected beyond the .05 level. The major null hypothesis
stated there will be no significant differences in the behavoriai patterns
of coaches from the satisfied environment as conpared with coaches from
the not satisfied environment.
Univariate analysis of variance was used to contrast the satisfied
and the not satisfied environment by studying the influence of each
of the eight variables independent of one another. 0f the eight variables,
teacher use of acceptance of praise, verbal; teacher use of acceptance
of praise, nonverbal; pupil verbal initiation, teacher suggestion; and
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pupil nonverbal initiation, teacher suggestion were those significant
variables. Discriminant function analysis was used to determine the
percent each of the eight variab'les contributed to between group
differences. The three highest contributing behaviors were pupil
nonverbal initiation, student suggestion; teacher use of question, verbal;
and pupi I verba'l initiation, student suggestion. This information 'led
to the conc'lusion that there r{ere behavioral differences between the
two groups.
The information gathered from Forms R and I provided the means
for classifying teams into either the satisfied group or the not
satisfied group. Teams with a low cumu'lative standard score were
classified as satisfied while teams with a high cumulative standard
score were labeled not satisfied with their athletic environment.
Figures 1-20 i'l'lustrated each teams group profile of both Forms R and I.
Figure 2'l represented how ath'letes on each team perceived their
environment in re'lationship to their coach's perceptions. The results
indicated that ath'letes and coaches in the satisfied environment
perceived their environment closer than athletes and coaches in the
not satisfied group. Four teams in the satisfied group displayed
differences while seven teams in the not satisfied group showed differ-
ences between the coaches, and athletes, perceptions.
Figure 22 illustrated how athletes and coaches perceived each
individual dimension on Form R. Coaches on 7 out of l0 dimensions felt
that their climate was better than the athletes perceived it to be.
This information led to the rejection of the second hypothesis that there
will be no significant difference between the perception of coaches
88
and athletes. Coaches generally perceived their group environment more
favorably then did the athletes.
The third hypothesis stating that there will be no significant
difference between athletes' perceptions of their environment in
relationship to an ideal environment was rejected due to the informa-
tion prov'ided from Figure 23. Athletes indicated that 9 out of l0
dimensions were not ideal.
Figure 24 illustrated coaches' perceptions of their environment
in relationship to an ideal environment. The results showed that
coaches felt their environment was very close to an ideal situation.
Coaches indicated that self-discovery was the on'ly dimension that shou'ld
be increased while leader control should be slightly reduced. The
information from this figure served to accept the fourth hypothesis
that there would be no significant difference between coaches'
perception of their actua'l environment and an ideal environment.
Figure 25 provided information that rejected the fifth hypothesis
that there will be no significant different between athletes' and coaches,
perception of what an ideal environment would be 'like. Coaches scored
higher than athletes on I out of l0 dimensions indicating that they
perceived an ideal situation higher than their athletes perceived
it to be.
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
This chapter presents a discussion of the resu]ts concluded
from this investigation. The primary purpose of this study was to
investigate any significant differences in the behavioral patterns of
coaches from two different athletic environments. Other significant
differences were also investigated concerning athletes' perception of
their environment in comparison with their coaches' perception of their
environment, athletes' perception of their environment in relationship
to an ideal environment, coaches' perception of their environment to
an ideal environment, and athletes' and coaches' perception of an ideal
envi ronrent.
Interaction analysis has led teachers to better understand the
teacher-student relationship. This has enabled educators to better
understand the behaviors exhibited in the classroom. Flanders (.l970)
developed a system of interaction analysis by which verbal behavior
cou'ld be analyzed. This verbal conrnunication was classified as either
direct or indirect teaching behaviors. Direct teaching behavior was
described by behaviors that 'limit students' freedom of action while
indirect behaviors u,ere classified as those behaviors that encourage
the students' freedom of action in the classroom. Numerous studies
(Amidon & Flanders, l97l; Anderson, 1939; Flanders, 1960; l4itzel &
Rabinowitz, I953; Nelson, 1966; Soar, .l966; witha'l'l , I949) have concluded
that the indirect teaching style contributed to more productive classroom
89
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res ul ts .
cheffers (1972) saw the need to adapt FIAS to describe the non-
verbal behavior that often takes place in a physical education setting.
His system, Cheffers' Adaptation of the Flanders' Interaction Analysis
System (CAFIAS) was able to precisely depict the nonverbal behayior
that occurred in physica'l education classes. CAFIAS was used by Getty
(1977), Hendrickson (1975), Rochester ('l 976), and Vogel (1976)
involving teacher training in interaction analysis. These studies
conc'luded that teachers who had been instructed in CAFIAS exhibited
the more benefical indirect behaviors.
At the present time studies have been conducted which have
looked at coaching in various ways. Agnew L1977), Bain ('r97g),
Danielson, Zelhart, and Drake (1975), Kasson (r974), LaGrand ('1970)
and Smith, smo'|1, and Hunt (1977) have all done pioneer studies in
coaching behavior. Both Bain's (1978) study and Smith, smo'I1, and
Hunt's (1977) study'looked at coaching in a systematic way, while
LaGrand (.1970) and Danielson, Zelhart, and Drake (1975) used a
questionnaire to study coaching behavior. 0n1y Agnew ('1977) and
Kasson (1974) have used interaction analysis to study the behavior
between physical education and coaching.
Simon and Boyer (197 4) described positive emotional environments
as those in which teachers support student ideas, feelings, endeavors,
and behaviors. Lippitt and white (.l968) maintained that a positive
emotional c'limate in the c'lassroom wou'ld contribute to rnre productive
learning. It was from this statement that this study was deye'loped.
By athletes classifying their team climates as being either satisfying
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or not satisfying, this investigator fe]t that through IA the behaviors
of the coach could be analyzed to see if certain behaviors were the
reason why teams had the social climate that was present on their
tears.
Team environments were classified as either being satisfying or
not satisfying by taking the cumulative differences of athletes scores
on the rea'l and ideal Forms of the GES. cheffers' Adaptat-ion of
Flanders' Interaction Analysis System was the testing instrument used
to determine if there were behavioral differences between the two
groups. CAFIAS was chosen as the observer system for this investiga-
tion due to its prior use in the fie'ld of physical education (Batchelder,
1975; Getty, 1977; Hendrickson, .l975; l4ancini, 1914i Rochester, 1976;
Vogel , 1976).
The GES has shown that it can be an effective tool in describing
diverse social climates (Baum & Nutter, lgl4; Duncan & Bri11,1977;
Menard,1974; schroeder, in press). Forms R and I, when used together
to note cumulative differences, can indicate spec'ific areas that are
in need of change and, therefore, imply that a group is not satisfied
with some of the dimensions on that particu]ar group (Moos, Insel, &
Humphrey,1974). The GES has never been used in an athletic setting,
yet its 10 dimensions accurately depict the climate that is present
on an athletic team.
in this study multivariate analysis of variance determined that
there wer€ significant differences in the coaching behavior from the
coaches in the satisfied environment as compared to the coaches from
the not satisfied environment. univariate analysis of variance
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identified four statistically significant CAFIAS variables out of
the eight in the system. The four variabres all favoring the
satisfied group were teacher use of acceptance and praise, verpal;
teacher use of acceptance and praise, nonverbal; pupil verbal fnitia-
tion, teacher suggestion; and pupil nonverbal initiation teacher
s ugges ti on.
To further explain these variabres, teacher use of acceptance
and praise, verbal is characterized by the teacher or coach using
behaviors that praise, corlnend, joke or encourage. Teacher use of
acceptance and praise,nonverbal is represented by behavior such as
pats on the shoulder or head, encouragement through smiling, catching
an implement thrown by athlete, embracing, and shaking hands. pupi'l
verbal initiation, teacher suggestion are student responses that are
entirely predictable, such as obedience to orders and responses not
requiring thinking beyond the comprehension phase or knowledge. The
last variable--pupil nonverbal initiation, teacher suggestion--is
described by the amount of time a predictabte response requiring some
evaluation and thinking on the part of the student takes place.
Discriminant function anajysis rated the variab'les pupil nonverba'l
initiation, student suggestion; teacher use of question, verbal; and
pupil verbal initiation,student suggestion as offering the greatest per-
centage of total contribution to the differences between groups. pupil
nonverbal initiation, student suggestion contributed 34.4%; teacher
use of question, verbal contributed 32.4%; and pupil verba'l initiation,
student suggestion contributed 21.5% to the discriminant function in
favor of the satisfied group. Pupi'l nonverbal initiation, student
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suggestion, and pupil verbal initiation, student suggestion represented
the percentage of time a student initiated interaction. since the
percentage of these two variables were so 'large, it indicated that
athletes fe'lt free to interpret their own ideas and thoughts.
Using a multidinensional scaling and factor ana'tysis of coaching
behavior, Danielson, Ze'lhart, and Drake (.l975) conc'luded that hockey
coaches tended to emphasize cormunicative behavior which refuted the old
stereotype of the dominant coach. using 160 ice hockey players, they
found that hockey coaches displayed the integrative behavior of encourag-
ing members to work as a team. Other corrnonly perceived coaching
behaviors were organized communication, recognition through feedback
and reinforcement to the players, general excitement and interpersona'l
team operation to and from the coach. They found that there was
positive cormunication betvleen the athletes and the coach of ice
hockey tears. Their results proved to be similar to the behayiors
found in the satisfied environment of this study. Coaches and athletes
in the satisfied environment tended to exhibit more positive indirect
behaviors.
Agnew (1977) and Kasson (197a) used IA to compare the behayior
patterns of physical education teachers and coaches. Kasson (1974)
used Mancuso's (1972) system to look at three individuals who coached
and taught physical education classes. The conc'lusions indicated
that the amount of verbal and nonverbal behavior dispiayed by the
physical educator in teaching and coaching sessions differed. Direct
behavior was dominant in both teaching and coaching. He found that the
categories involved with giving facts and opinions, demonstrating or
performing a skill, and giving direction or commands were most often
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utilized. Indirect behavior was found to be relatively simi'lar in
individuals when they were coaching as compared to when they were
teachi ng phys i ca'l educati on.
Agnew's (1977) findings showed somewhat different results.
Using CAFIAS she observed 20 female physical education instructors in
their teaching and coaching setting at the secondary school 'leve'l .
Univariate analysis of variance identified four out of eight CAFIAS
variables to be individually significant to the betrveen groups yariance.
The four variables that were found favoring the coaching situation were
teacher use of verbal questioningt teacher use of acceptance and praise,
verbal; teacher use of acceptance and praise, nonverbal; and pupil
nonverbal initiation, teacher suggestion. In opposition to Kasson,s
(1974) study, Agnew (1977) conc'luded that the majority of behaviors in
coaching were indirect behaviors. She found that pupil nonyerba'l inita-
tion, student suggestion contributed the greatest betureen group differ-
ence, 56%. Pupil verbal initiation, student suggestion contributed Z0%-,
teacher use of questioning, nonverbal contributed 7.5% and teacher use
of questioning, verbal contributed 6%. More interaction was noted in
the coaching environment in Agnew's (lstl1 study than in the teaching
and coaching sessions studied by Kasson (1974).
This investigation found findings simirar to those of Agnew
(1977). Indirect behavior was found to be more dominant in coaches in
the satisfied environment. Using a discriminant function analysis,
pupil nonverbal initiation, teacher suggestion, contributed most to
between group differences, 34.4%; teacher use of question, verba'l 32.4%;
and pupil verba'l initiation, student suggestion contributed 21.s%.
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The information provided from this study indicates that coaches
in the satisfied environment proved to exhibit more indirect behaviors
than coaches in the not satisfied group. These coaches used noticeably
more praise and acceptance of athletes'ideas and encouraged athletes
to respond and interject their own thoughts. This led to the rejection
of the null hypothesis that stated that there will be no significant
differences between the behaviors of coaches from different athletic
environments. One can conclude that the use of indirect behaviors in
coaching can contribute to athletes feeling more satisfied with their
athletic environment.
From the information provided from the GES, further comparisons
were made between athletes' and coaches' perceptions. The results
indicated that ath'letes' and coaches' perceptions of their enyironment
were closer in the satisfied environment than in the not satisfied
environment. Figure 22 showed that on seven out of'10 dimensions coaches
be'lieved that their climate was better than the athletes perceived it
to be. Thisled to the rejection of the second hypothesis stating that
there will be no significant differences between how the coach perceived
the environment in relationship to how the athletes perceived the environ-
ment. Figure 23 showed that athletes fe]t that their c'limate was not
ideal on nine out of l0 dimensions, thus rejecting the third hypothesis
stating there wil'l be no significant differences between athletes'
perception of their environnnnt in relationship to an idea'l enyironment.
Figure 24 indicated coaches' perception of their envirorurcnt in relation-
ship to an ideal environment. Coaches generally perceived their environ-
rnent as being quite close to an ideal environment which was in direct
opposition to the ath'letes' perceptions. This information allowed the
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fourth hypothesis to be accepted since there was no significant differ-
ences between coaches' perception of their actual environment and an
ideal environment. Figure 25 was constructed of ath'letes' and coaches'
perceptions of what an ideal environment would be Iike. Coaches
perceived an idea'l situation on all but two dimensions as being higher
than athletes'perceptions of an ideal situation. Expressiveness was
perceived the same whi'le athletes perceived higher than coaches on the
dimension of innovation. Thus the fifth hypothesis stating there will
be no significant difference between athletes' and coaches'perception
of an ideal environment was rejected.
Only one study has been researched by this investigator that
found simi'lar results concerning ath'letes' perceptions of their coaches.
Percival (1974) used 382 athletes and 65 coaches to conduct his study.
Athletes were asked to rank their coaches on a scale ranging from I to
10, with I being beiow average and l0 being above average. Coaches
were asked to fol'low the same procedure in ranking themse'lyes. The
results showed athletes giving their coaches a below average ranking
of 4, while coaches gave themselves an above average score of 7.
These results were in direct agreement witl'r the results of this
investigation. Coaches on 7 out of l0 dimensions (cohesion, leader
support, independence, task orientation, anger and aggression, order
and organization, and leader control) indicated their environment was
better than the athletes perceived it to be. The other three dimensions
(expressiveness, self-discovery, and innovation) were perceived almost
identically,but athletes'scores were slightly higher than their
coach's scores.
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Percival went one step further asking ath'letes to rank their
coach's persona'lity, techniques and methods, know'ledge, and mechanics.
Coaches were once again asked to fill out a self-eva'luation. The results
again indicated that 72% of the coaches scored themse'lves as having a
positive coaching personality, while only 32% of the athletes gave
the same ranking. The overa'l'l survey showed that coaches were given
a genera'lly negative evaluation of 66% by the 302 athletes participating
in the survey, and only ?4% of the ath'letes gave their coaches a positive
ranki ng.
0nce again these findings r{ere similar to the resu'lts of this
study. Athletes gave coaches a lower ranking on almost al'l of the l0
dimensions on the GES. Generaily coaches perceived their environment
as being c'lose to ideal while athletes reported opposite resu'lts.
The figures that were constructed depicting each team's climate
(Figures'l-20) indicated that the typical teams placed in the satisfied
environment (Figures 1-10) generally scored h'igh on the dinensions of
cohesion, leader support, task orientation, order and organization, and
leader control. The dimensions of expressiveness, independencer Self-
discovery, anger and aggression, and innovation tended to be lower in
most cases. The information provided from these figures seems to
indicate that teams that have a positive social ciimate have a great
deal of leader support and 'leader control. Ath'letes also seemed to
want a coach that was well organized. The coach's strong control of
the team tended to stif'le athletes' freeiicm of expression, and
ath'letes did indicate a need for these areas (expressiveness, indepen-
dence, and self-discovery) to be slightly increased. Anger and
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aggression was the dimension that athletes felt needed to be signifi-
cantly reduced. To sunmarize, athletes were typical'ly satisfied when
the team atmosphere was cohesive and well organized. They also
indicated that a coach who was a strong leader and supported the team
contributed to a more satisfied team. Athletes did indicate, however,
that the amount of anger and aggression shou'ld be reduced.
The figures illustrating the typical teams that were not satisfied
with their environment (Figures Il-20) showed somewhat different
characteristics to those teams in the satisfied environment. The teams
were considerably less cohesive, and the amount of leader support
was noticeably lower. Many of the teams showed a higher score on
expressiveness than the satisfied group. Anger and aggression proved
to be abundant and generally destructive to the team atmosphere. To
summarize, the teams that were typica]ly not satisfied with their
environment were 'low on cohesiveness, lacked a sufficient amount of
'leader support, had a high degree of anger and aggression, and were
permitted more expressiveness than was actually needed.
This study indicates that coaches who are placed in the satisfied
environnent have a more precise conception of what their athletes are
seeing (Figure 21). This may be the reason why athletes are satisfied
with their environment, because they feel their coach is perceptive
enough to see their team climate in the same way as they do and subse-
quent'ly will know what dimensions need to be increased as well as those
that need to be reduced. Coaches who are perceiving their group
climate differently from their athletes (coaches of the not satisfied
environment) are showing that they do not have a good understanding of
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how to improve their team climate and consequent'ly Ieave ath'letes
be]ieving that the team c'limate will never change for the better.
Another interesting result of this investigation which supported
this same finding was that coaches in the not satisfied environment
perceived their own environment higher than the coaches in the
satisfied environment. Again these results indicate that coaches in
the not satisfied environment are not sensitive to the perception of
their athletes. Their results indicate that these coaches feel their
team climate is very conducive for team achievement while their
athletes believe the opposite. This factor alone can contribute to
dissension on a team. The ability of a coach to understand the team
atmosphere is undoubted'ly important because in most cases it wil'l
contribute to a productive re'lationship with the athletes. The GES
test results for the satisfied coaches showed that they were genera'lly
more perceptive about their group c'limate than the coaches in the not
satisfied group.
Summary
The major null hypothesis stating that there will be no signifi-
cant differences between the behaviors of coaches from two distinct
athletic environments was rejected. CAFIAS was the obseryer system that
identified four significant variables which all favored the satisfied
environment. These variab1es inc'luded teacher use of acceptance and
praise, verbal; teacher use of acceptance and praise, nonyerbai; pupil
verbal initiation, teacher suggestion; and pupil nonverbal initiation,
teacher suggestion. Figures were constructed from the Group Environment
Scale results which served as the means for accepting and rejecting the
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four remaining hypotheses. The second hypothesis stating there wi'll
be no sfgnificant difference between how the coach perceiyes the
envi ronment i n relationshi p to how thei r athletes wi'l i perceive the
environment was rejected. The third hypothesis stating there will be
no significant differences between ath'letes' perception of their environ-
ment in relationship to an ideal environment was rejected. The fourth
hypothesis was accepted, stating that there will be no significant
difference between coaches' perception of their actual enyironment and
an idea'l environment. The fifth and'last hypothesis stating there will
be no significant difference between athletes' and coaches' perception
of an ideal environment was rejected.
Agnew (1977) and Kasson (197a) were the only ones to use IA to
compare the behavior patterns of physica] education teachers and coaches.
Kasson (1974) conc'luded that the amount of verba'l and nonverbal behavior
displayed by the physical educator in teaching and coaching sessions
differed, whi'le direct behavior was dominant in both teaching and
coach i ng.
Agnew's (1977) results differed from Kasson's ('1974) resu'rts.
using CAFIAS she found that four variables were found favoring the
coaching setting. These variables were teacher use of yerba'l question-
ing; teacher use of acceptance and praise, verbal; teacher use of
acceptance and praise,nonverbal; and pupil nonverbal initiation, teacher
suggestion which indicated that the majority of behaviors in coaching
were indirect. This investigation concluded that coaches in the
satisfied environment used more indirect behaviors than coaches in the
not satisfied environment.
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Percival (1974) conducted a study that compared athletes'
perceptions of their coaches. He found that athletes gave their
coaches a belov', average ranking of 4 while coaches gave themselyes an
above average ranking of 7. Percival (1974) further concluded that
72% of the coaches ranked themselves as having a positive coaching
personality while only 32% of the athletes gave themse'lyes the same
ranking. This study's results were similar to the findings of Percival's
(1974) investigation. Coaches on 7 out of lO GES dimensions ranked
themselves higher than their athletes rankings. Coaches also indicated
that their environment was c'lose to idea'l while their athletes reported
the opposite results.
Chapter 6
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
Sunmary
This study investigated the behavioral differences between
coaches from two distinct social climates. Teams were either placed
into a group that was satisfied with their team environment or one
that was not satisfied with the climate present on their team accord-
ing to how athletes scored on the GES. Subjects were taken from the
New York State area and consisted of ath'letes and coaches from 20 high
schoo'l varsity basketball teams. Subiects were videotaped for 30
minutes on two separate days and administered separate forms of the
Group Environment Scale. The tests were administered to both athletes
and coaches at the conclusion of each practice session. The videotaped
practice sessions were then coded by Dr. Victor H. Mancini using CAFIAS.
A11 recorded behaviors were placed on computer cards for analysis of
differences between groups. Ratios and percentages for variables
identified by CAFIAS were yielded by this analysis. Significant
differences between the two groups were determined through the use of
multivariate analysis of variance. Univariate analysis of yariance
identified the significant CAFIAS variables out of the eight in
the system. Identification of the CAFIAS variables was by stepwise
discriminant function analysis. The .05 Ievel of statistical signifi-
cance was selected for determination of all significant results.
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Significant differences in the interaction analysis patterns
between the satisfied and not satisfied groups, as determined by
multivariate ana'lysis of variance, allowed the major nut'l hypothesis
to be rejected. This nu]1 hypothesis stated that there wil'l be no
significant differences in the behaviors of coaches from different
environments as measured by the eight CAFIAS variables. The variables
that contributed to the differences between the satisfied group and the
not satisfied group located by univariate analysis of yariance were
teacher use of acceptance and praise, verbal; teacher use of acceptance
and praise, nonverbal; pupil verbal initiation, teacher suggestion; and
pupil nonverba'l initiation, teacher suggestion.
Discriminant function ana'lysis revealed the percentage of
contribution of each CAFIAS variab'le in relationship to the difference
between the satisfied and not satisfied groups. Pupil nonyerbal
initiation, student suggestion was the 'largest contributing variable.
Teacher use of questioning, verba'l was second; and pupi'l verba'l
initiation, student suggestion was third. The remaining five variab1es
contributed 'less than '10% to the between group differences.
The information provided from the GES enabled the inyestigator
to make conclusions about the remaining four hypothesis. Figures were
constructed which graphically il'lustrated trends between athletes' and
coaches' perceptions of their environment and an ideal environment.
This information proved sufficient for accepting and rejecting these
hypotheses. The second hypothesis that there will be no significant
difference between how coaches'perceived the enyironment in relation-
ship to how their athletes'perceived the environment was rejected.
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coaches on 7 out of l0 dimensions believed their environment was
better than their athletes perceived it to be. The third hypothesis
that there will be no significant differences between the athletes'
percepti on of thei r envi ronment i n re'lati onshi p to an i dea'l enyi ronment
was rejected. Athletes indicated that 9 out of l0 dimensions were not
ideal and subsequently were in need of change. The fourth hypothesis
that there will be no sign'ificant difference between coaches'
perception of their environment and an ideal environment was accepted.
Coaches generally perceived their environrnent as being ideal on all
dimensions but self-discovery. The fifth and final hypothesis
stating there wi'll be no significant difference between athletes,
and coaches' perception of an ideal environment was rejected. Coaches
perceived an ideal situation on all dimensions but one, innovation, as
being higher than ath'letes' perception of an idear crimate.
Concl usi ons
The folloring conclusions were established from the findings
presented in this investigation:
1. More interaction between ath'lete and coach was evident in the
satisfied environment as compared to the not satisfied environment.
2. More pupil initiated behaviors, both teacher and student
suggested, was observed in the satisfied environment.
3. Coaches in the satisfied environment used more praise and
acceptance, verba'l and nonverbal, during the coaching practices.
4. Coaches perceive their environment as being closer to idea'l
than their athletes in the same environment.
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5. Athletes' perception of their environment and an idea'l
environment indicated that their present team atmosphere was in
need of change.
6. Teams that were satisfied with their team climate were
generally cohesive, well organized, and had strong leader support
and control, whi'le teams that were not satisfied with their team
climate lacked cohesion and leader support.
7. Both the satisfied and the not satisfied environment indicated
that anger and aggression needed to be reduced.
Recommendations for Further Study
l. Conduct a study to contrast female coaching interaction
patterns in the satisfied versus the not satisfied athletic environ-
ment.
2. Investigate the effects of training coaches in CAFIAS on
the behaviors of coaches toward contribut'ing to a positive socia'l
cl imate.
3. Compare the coaches' perception of the interaction behaviors
occurring in their environment with what was actual'ly conmunicated.
Appendix A
The Categories of Cheffers' Adaptation of
Flanders' Interaction Analysis System*
Categori es
Coding Symbols
Teacher
Envi ronment (E)
Student (S)
Verbal Nonverba IRel evant
Behavi or
2‐12
2
Praises, cormends, Face:
jokes, encourages
t2
Smiles, nods with smile, (energetic)
winks, laughs.
Posture: Clasps hands, pats on shoulder, places
hand on head of student, wrings student's
hand, embraces joyfully, laughs to en-
courage, spots in gymnastics, helps child
over obstacles. ﹈? ?
Categories Verbal
Appendix A (continued)
Rel evant
Behavi or Nonverbal
3
3-13 Accepts, clarifies, Face:
I3
Nods without smiling, tilts head in
emphatic reflection, sighs
empathetical ly.
Shakes hands, embraces sympathetically,
places hand on shoulder, puts arm
around shoulder or waist, catches an
implement thrown by student, accepts
facilities.
uses, and develops
suggestions and
feel i ngs by the
I earner.
Posture:
???
Appendix A (continued)
Categories Verbal Relevant Nonverbal
Behavi or
4
4-14 Asks questions Face:
t4
Wrinkles brow, opens mouth, turns
head with quizzical look.
Places hands in air, waves finger to
and fro anticipating answer, stares
awaiting answer, scratches headt cups
hand to ear, stands still half turned
toward person, awaits answer.
requiring student
answer. Pos tu re :
? ? ?
Categories Verbal
Appendix A (continued)
ReI evant
Behavi or
Nonverbal
5 ]s
5-15 Gives facts, Face: Whispers words inaudibly, sings, or
opi nions , expresses whi stl es .
ideas, or asks Posture: Gesticulates, draws , wri tes,
rhetorical demonstrates activities,
questions. points.
?
??
Categori es Verbal
Appendix A (continued)
Rel evant
Behavi or
Nonverba I
6…16
6
Gives directions Face:
or orders.
l6
Points with head, beckons with
head, yells at.
Posture: Points finger, blows whistle, holds
body erect while barking commands,
pushes child through a movement,
pushes child in a given direction.
﹈﹈
?
Categori es Verbal
Appendix A (continued)
Rel eva nt
Behavi or
Nonverba I
7-17
7
Cri ti ci zes , expresses Face :
anger or distrust,
sarcastic or extreme
sel f-reference.
17
Grimaces , growl s, frowns , drops
head, throws head back in derisive
1 aughter, rol I s eyes , bi tes , spi ts ,
butts with head, shakes head.
Posture: Hits, pushes away, pinches, grapples with,
pushes hands at student, drops hands
in disgust, bangs table, damages
equipment, throws things down.
﹈〓
Appendix A (continued)
Categori es Verbal Rel evant
Behavi or
Nonverbal
I t8
B-18 Student response Face: Poker face response, nods, shakes,
that is entirely gives small grunts, Quick smile.
predictable, such as Posture: l4oves mechanically to question or
obedience to orders, directions, responds to any action
and responses not with minimal nervous activity,
requiring thinking robot-like.
beyond the
comprehension phase
or knowledge (after
Bl oom).
﹈ ?
?
Appendix A (continued)
Categori es Verbal Rel evant
Behavi or
Nonverba I
Eine (B\) Einereen (8\)
Eine (8\) - Predictable student Face: A "What's more, Sir" look, eyes
Eineteen (lB\) responses requiring sparkl ing.
some measure of Posture: Adds movements to those given or
evaluation and expected, tries to show some
synthesis from the arrangement requiring additional
student, but must thinking; e.g., works on
remain within the gymnastic routine, dribbles
province of basketball, all game playing.
predictability.
The initial behavior
was in response to
teacher ini tiation.
? ﹈
?
Categori es Verbal
Appendix A (continued)
Rel evant
Behavi or
Nonverba l
9- 19
l9
Pupil-initiated tal k Face: Interrupting sounds, gasps , sighs.
that is purely the Posture: Puts hands up to ask questions,
result of their own
initiative and that
could not be predicted.
gets up and walks around without
provocation, begins creative
movement education, makes up own
games, makes up own movements, shows
initiative in supportive movement,
introduces new movements into games
not predictable in the rules of
the games.
? ? ?
Ca tegori es Verbal
Appendix A (continued)
Rel evant
Behavi or
Nonverbal
l0
Stands for confusion Face: Silence, children sitting doing
20
10-20
chaos, disorder, noise,
much noise.
nothing, noiselessly awaiting
teacher just prior to teacher
entry, etc.
*Note: From Cheffers, Amidon, and Rodgers (1974).
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Coder's Reliability* For Selected Subjects
Using Spearman's Fs
Subect Ca‐Satisfied
Top 10 Rank
0bservati on
0ne
Rank
Observati on
Two
??
?
??
q-10
rq -r0
I 0-l dr
I 0-8
1 81-2
2-r q
5-18\
20-t s
r8\-20
2
2
2
4
5
6
7.5
7.5
9
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
I .00
.00
I .00
.00
.00
.00
.50
.50
.00
I .00
.00
I .00
.00
.00
.00
.25
'.25
.00
Total 2.25
*. gg
Top l0 cel'ls listed refer to the order of coder's numerical
frequency.
Rank observation one and observation two
the coding.
d refers to the differences between the
for observation one and observation two.
4 refers to the d column squared.
refer to the origin of
ranks of each ce]'l
Name subject sp
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Coder's Reliability* For Selected Subjects
Using SPearman's rs
Subject Sp‐Not Satisfied
丁op lo Rank
0bservati on
0ne
Ran k
Observati on
Two
?
?
?
?
?
18-20
20‐18
6-18
18-5
5‐18
18-6
5-6
8-10
18‐10
10‐18
1
2
3
4
5.5
5.5
7
9
9
9
1.5
1.5
3
4
5.5
5.5
7
8
9
10
.50
.50
.00
.00
。00
。00
。00
1.00
0.00
1.00
.25
.25
.00
.00
,。00
。00
。00
。00
.00
1。00
Total 2.50
*.98
Top'10 cells listed refer to the order of coder's numerical
frequency.
Rank observation one and observation two refer to the origin
of the coding.
d refers to the di fferences between the ranks of each cel] for
observation one and observation two.
2!: refers to the d column squared.
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Coder's Reliability* For Selected Subjects
Using Spearman's 15
Subject GNN―Not Satisfied
Top 10 Rank
0bservati on
0ne
Ran k
0bservati on
Two
?
?
?
??
6-18
5-5
5-15
18‐20
15‐5
15-15
20‐18
18‐5
18-6
5-6
1
2
3
4
5.5
5.5
7
8
9
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
.00
.00
。00
.00
.50
.50
.00
.00
。00
.00
.00
.00
.00
。00
.25
。25
。00
。00
.00
.00
Total
* 
.gg
Top 10 cel]s listed refer to the order of coder's numerical
frequency.
Rank observation one and observation two refer to the origin
of the coding.
d refers to the differences between the ranks of each cell
for observation one and observation two.
,1f refers to the d column squared.
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Appendix C
Classification of Data for al'l Subjects
on the Eight CAFIAS Variables
1. Teacher use of questioning, verba'l (TQV)
2. Teacher use of questioning, nonverbal (TQNV)
3. Teacher use of acceptance and praise, verba) (TAPV)
4. Teacher use of acceptance and praise, nonverba'l (TAPNV)
5. Pupil verbal initiation, teacher suggestion (pVITS)
6. Pupil nonverba'l initiation, teacher suggestion (PNVITS)
7. Pupil verbal initiation, student suggestion PVISS)
8. Pupil nonverbal initiation, student suggestion (PNVISS)
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